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Available online 6 November 2015Data on the geology, petrography, and geochemistry of Middle–Late-Pleistocene rocks from the Tolbachik volca-
nic massif (Kamchatka, Klyuchevskaya group of volcanoes) are presented and compared with rocks from the
neighboring Mount Povorotnaya, Klyuchevskaya group basement, and Holocene–historical Tolbachik monoge-
netic cones. Two volcanic series of lavas, middle-K and high-K, are found in the Tolbachik massif. The results of
our data analysis and computer modeling of crystallization at different P–T–H2O–fO2 conditions allow us to re-
construct the geochemical history of the massif. The Tolbachik volcanic massif started to form earlier than
86 ka based on K–Ar dating. During the formation of the pedestal and the lower parts of the stratovolcanoes,
the middle-K melts, depleted relative to NMORB, fractionated in water-rich conditions (about 3% of H2O). At
the Late Pleistocene–Holocene boundary, a large ﬁssure zone was initiated and the geodynamical regime
changed. Upwelling associated with intra-arc rifting generated melting from the same mantle source that pro-
duced magmas more enriched in incompatible trace elements and subduction components; these magmas are
high-K, not depleted relative to N-MORBmelts with island arc signatures and rift-like characteristics. The ﬁssure
opening caused degassing duringmagma ascent, and the high-Kmelts fractionated at anhydrous conditions. These
high-K rocks contributed to the formation of the upper parts of stratovolcanoes. At the beginning of Holocene, the
high-K rocks became prevalent and formed cinder cones and associated lava ﬁelds along the ﬁssure zone. Howev-
er, some features, including 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough, are represented bymiddle-K high-Mg rocks, sug-
gesting that both middle-K and high-K melts still exist in the Tolbachik system. Our results show that fractional
crystallization at different water conditions and a variably depleted uppermantle source are responsible for all ob-
served variations in rockswithin the Tolbachik volcanicmassif. Sr–Nd isotopes are consistentwith 2–4% crustal as-
similation during formation of the pedestal and stratovolcanoes, while the young lava ﬁelds do not show evidence
of crustal assimilation. Major and trace element data coupled with K–Ar dating provide strong evidence that
Mount Povorotnaya, located in 8 km northeast of Plosky Tolbachik, is an old block of the Tolbachikmassif pedestal
and for the moment it is the oldest (306 ka) known object in Klyuchevskaya group of volcanoes.







Most Holocene volcanic activity on the Kamchatka peninsula has oc-
curred within the Klyuchevskaya group of volcanoes (KGV), located in
the northern part of the Central Kamchatka Depression (CKD). The tec-
tonic setting of this area is dominated by a triple junction of lithospheric
plates: Paciﬁc, Bering, and Okhotsk. Presently, the origin of thegeochemical diversity of the volcanic rocks in this area is the most
discussed and critical one among the issues ofmagmaorigin at theKam-
chatka subduction zone. Although a number of published papers have
provided data on KGV volcanoes (Khrenov et al., 1991; Kersting and
Arculus, 1994, 1995; Pineau et al., 1999; Dorendorf et al., 2000;
Ozerov, 2000; Churikova et al., 2001, 2007, 2013; Mironov et al., 2001;
Portnyagin et al., 2007a,b; Turner et al., 2007), most of them address
only the products of recent and historical eruptions. And yet, it is impos-
sible to understand the time-spatial evolution of the KGV without con-
sidering the pre-historical volcanism of each individual volcano and the
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not conducted until recently and their geochemical and age correlation
remains poorly constrained.
These unstudied volcanoes include not only such presently extinct
volcanoes as Udina, Zimina, and Gorny Zub, but also Ostry Tolbachik
and Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcanoes, on the slopes of which new
monogenic cones were actively developing during the last 10 ka,
erupting lavas of different compositions (Fig. 1). Numerous national
and international publications were dedicated to Plosky Tolbachik vol-
cano eruptions and adjacentmonogenetic cones, which erupted repeat-
edly during the Holocene, including historical times (i.e. Vlodavets,
1937; Popkov, 1946; Piip, 1946, 1954; Menyailov, 1953; Sirin
and Farberov, 1963; Kirsanov and Ponomarev, 1974; Ivanov and
Khrenov, 1979; Fedotov and Markhinin, 1983; Fedotov, 1984;
Krivenko, 1990; Kersting, 1995; Tatsumi et al., 1995; Hochstaedter
et al., 1996; Kepezhinskas et al., 1997; Turner et al., 1998; Pineau
et al., 1999; Volynets et al., 2000; Churikova et al., 2001; Münker et al.,
2004; Portnyagin et al., 2007a; Volynets et al., 2013; see also
Churikova et al., 2015). However, the referenced data mainly relate to
monogenetic cones, whereas the information speciﬁcally on stratovol-
canoes is practically nonexistent. Tolbachik massif was studied on a re-
connaissance basis only in the 1970s. During that time, a geologicalmap
of this volcano was developed and the ﬁrst petrographicalFig. 1.Overview of the study area. (a) Location of the Tolbachik volcanicmassif within Kamchat
and Gorshkov (1979) andmap of the Klyuchevskaya group of volcanoes with labels of some obj
Depression; SR — Sredinny Range; KGV — Klyuchevskaya group of volcanoes. (b) View of Tolb
Tolbachik is on the right. The lava ﬂow of 2012–2013 eruption is in the foreground.and mineralogical data were obtained from its rocks (Ermakov, 1977).
Presently, only a few papers have been published on the geology and
petrography of Ostry and Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcanoes (Ermakov
and Vazheevskaya, 1973) together with a few papers addressing to a
limited extent the petrochemistry of the rocks, and mineral composi-
tions (Ermakov, 1977; Flerov and Melekestsev, 2013; Flerov et al.,
2015). Even though the data published in the 20th century showed
that the cinder cones of the Tolbachik volcanic massif erupted distinct
magmas ranging from high-Mg basalts to high-K trachybasalts, modern
geochemical and isotope studies of the stratovolcanoes were not
conducted, therefore, the evolution of those rocks was not clearly
understood.
To determine the rock variations within the Tolbachik volcanic
massif and to investigate the petrogenetic relationships between
the rocks of Plosky and Ostry Tolbachik stratovolcanoes, dike
complex, lavas of the adjacent zone of lava ﬁelds, and adjacent centers
of the KGV, in this paper we present geological, petrographical, petro-
chemical, geochemical, isotopic and some K–Ar data on the rocks of
Tolbachik volcanic massif. The present paper is based on the study of a
representative collection of 155 samples from stratovolcanoes, dikes
and monogenetic cones of different ages, including the 2012–2013
eruption (Fig. 2). Additionally, our study included samples from the
separate ediﬁce of Mount Povorotnaya and the KGV basement locatedka and the Central Kamchatka Depression (CKD). Tectonic sketch of Kamchatka after Erlich
ects at Tolbachik volcanicmassif: EVF— Eastern Volcanic Front; CKD— Central Kamchatka
achik volcano from the south. Ostry Tolbachik with collapse wall is on the left, and Plosky
Fig. 2. Satellite image showing the Tolbachik volcanic massif, surrounding objects (Mount Povorotnaya, Udina volcano) and location of rock samples. Different rock complexes of the
Tolbachik volcanic massif are marked by different symbols. Historical eruptions are shown by special symbols: large white triangle — the 1941 eruption, large black (Northern Break-
through) and large gray (Southern Breakthrough) triangles— the 1975–1976 eruption, small black (Menyailov Vent) and small gray (Naboko Vent) triangles— the 2012–2013 eruption.
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data show that consistent differences exist in rocks of different ages.
2. Geology of the Tolbachik volcanic massif
The KGV basement centered underneath Ushkovsky volcano
(Flerov and Ovsyannikov, 1991) with the age based on Ar–Ar dating
at 262–274 ka (Calkins, 2004) was formed in Early- to Middle-
Pleistocene times and was divided by a series of faults into several
tectonic blocks in Late-Pleistocene (Melekestsev et al., 1974). The
Tolbachik volcanic massif is located on the tectonically unstable
southwestern block, which shifted down relative to the tectonically
stable northern block underlying the Klyuchevskoy, Kamen,Ushkovsky, Krestovsky, Bezymianny and Sredny volcanoes and the
southeastern blocks by about 500 m. The Tolbachik volcanic massif
and neighboring volcanoes Bolshaya Udina, Malaya Udina, and,
probably, Ovalnaya Zimina, Ostraya Zimina, and Gorny Zub are situ-
ated above the bounding faults (Timerbaeva, 1967; Melekestsev
et al., 1974).
The Tolbachik volcanic massif is located in the southwestern part of
KGV (Fig. 1). It occupies a large area extending from the Studenaya River
in the north to the Tolbachik River in the south. According to previous
geological mapping (Ermakov and Vazheevskaya, 1973) and based on
our study (Fig. 2), the geological history of the Tolbachikmassif consists
of four consecutive periods of volcanic activity: (1) pedestal formation;
(2) nearly simultaneous growthof two stratovolcanoes; (3) development
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monogenetic lava ﬁelds.
Substantially forest-covered and eroded, the pedestal of the volcano
(period 1), which has a diameter of more than 20 km and an inclinationFig. 3. Plate of ﬁeld images showing features of different complexes of the Tolbachik volcani
location of rocks that were dated by K–Armethod shown by errors. (b) Large continuous dike a
River valley. The sample PLAT-13-08 is the neck nearby this outcrop. The level difference betwangle not exceeding 5°, is exposed in northern, northwestern, and
southwestern sectors of the Tolbachik volcanic massif, and is represent-
ed by single blocks, outliers, necks, and spurs. At present, the pedestal is
partially split by deep glacial valleys on the northern and westernc massif. (a) View of Tolbachik volcano and Mount Povorotnaya from the north. Sample
t the NW slope of the Ostry Tolbachik volcano. (c) KGV basement outcrop at the Studenaya
een samples PLAT-13-01 and PLAT-13-08 is 225 m (e-Table 1).
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subsequent eruptions, as well as by the deposits of ediﬁce collapses at
the southern, eastern and southeastern slopes. So-called augite-phyric
rocks (after Piip, 1954, who ﬁrst described these rare rocks), with up
to 30% augite as the only phenocryst, are themainmineralogical feature
of the pedestal complex, and such rocks were not observed in any other
complexes of the Tolbachik massif.
Ostry and Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcanoes (period 2) differ from
the pedestal morphologically as they have higher, up to 20–30°, angles
of inclination (Figs. 1b, 3a). According to geological observations, both
stratovolcanoes were developing simultaneously (Ermakov and
Vazheevskaya, 1973; Flerov et al., 2015). Ostry Tolbachik volcano is ex-
tinct now, while the summit eruptions at Plosky Tolbachik volcano have
been repeatedly occurring during the Holocene and historical time, in
some instances simultaneously with ﬂank ﬁssure eruptions, in others,
without (see also Churikova et al., 2015).
Similar to other large volcanic ediﬁces in theKGV (e.g. Khrenov et al.,
1991;Melekestsev et al., 1991; Churikova et al., 2013), the inner parts of
the stratovolcanoes comprise thick pyroclastic deposits,which is consis-
tent with mainly explosive eruptions during the ﬁrst periods of the de-
velopment. The later periods were dominated by extensive lava
effusion. The thickness of the lava ﬂows is normally less than 5–7 m
and in some instances is only 0.5–1 m. Such thin lavas could ﬂow
down the slopes of the volcano to a distance of several kilometers, con-
sistent with a very low viscosity. The upper parts of both ediﬁces are
covered by thick glaciers that descend in multiple ice streams into the
majority of the ﬂank valleys.
Macroscopically, stratovolcano rocks are represented by massive or
ﬂagstone lavas with porosities that vary from dense to cinder-like vari-
eties enrichedwith various phenocrysts. Textures of the rocks vary from
subaphyric to serioporphyritic and megaporphyritic. The main rock
forming minerals are olivine (Ol), clinopyroxene (Cpx), plagioclase
(Pl), magnetite (Mt), and, to a lesser extent, orthopyroxene (Opx).
A dike complex (period 3) was developed during pedestal and stra-
tovolcano formation. The numerous dikes that crosscut the older edi-
ﬁces form a radial pattern as well as ring structures in all sectors of
both ediﬁces. Their widths range from 1 to 10 m and the lengths reach
up to 2 km (Fig. 3b). Dike petrology varies from rocks similar to those
of the stratovolcanoes, Ol–Pх bearing lavas with 25–30%maﬁc minerals
on theNE ﬂank, tomegaplagiophyric and ﬁne-banded samples on the S-
SE sides. The large variations in chemical composition of dikes suggest
several periods of intrusions.
Subsequent geological processes, including the development of a ﬁs-
sure eruption zone that crosses the top of Plosky Tolbachik volcano, led
to the destruction of the Plosky Tolbachik summit resulting in formation
of a 3 km diameter Hawaiian-type pit crater/caldera. Ostry Tolbachik
stratovolcano was impacted by a series of landslides (Ponomareva
et al., 2006), with the largest directed to SE (Figs. 1, 2).
The ﬁnal and currently ongoing stage of the Tolbachikmassif activity
(period 4) started about 10 ka ago with the formation of monogenetic
cones and lava ﬂows along a S-SW to NE ﬁssure system. The cones are
composed mainly of scoria, and frequently are the vents to lava ﬂows
as long as 10 km. During the period dating 10–2 ka, only subalkaline,
high-K, mainly megaplagiophyric (with Pl phenocrysts up to 2 cm) ba-
salts were erupted. But starting c. 2 ka eruptions of high-Mg basalts
began as the high-K eruptions continued (Flerov and Melekestsev,
2013; Flerov et al., 2015). During the 1975–1976 eruption four types
of basalts were observed: high-Mg, high-K (and high-Al) and two inter-
mediate types (Flerov et al., 1984). The high-Mg lavas occurred only
during the ﬁrst two months of the Northern Breakthrough and are re-
ferred to as “High-Mg basalts of 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough”
throughout this paper.
We sampled lavas in N-NW and SW-S-SE sectors of the Tolbachik
volcanic massif to insure complete coverage. The NE and SW sectors,
even though densely covered by products of recent eruptions and the
older outcrops, are not exposed at the surface and sampling of thepedestal rocks in these sectors is either very difﬁcult or impossible. For
comparison, we also sampled Mount Povorotnaya, situated 8 km to
NE of the Plosky Tolbachik caldera (Fig. 3a), and the old plateau lavas
underlying the KGV, which are located to the north of the Tolbachik vol-
canic massif with the outcrops in Studenaya River valley (Fig. 3c). All
samples included in this study were taken from natural outcrops, are
unaltered samples, and represent lavas, volcanic bombs and cinder-
like blocks.
Modern geochemical studies have only been completed on the
youngest Holocene complex (4); periods 1–3 have not been geochemi-
cally characterized and their interrelation and petrogenesis, as opposed
to the cinder cone lavas and other KGV volcanoes, are unknown. Fur-
thermore, the formation of the pedestal and stratovolcanoes of the
Tolbachik volcanic massif is a blank page of the pre-Holocene KGV
history.
3. Analytical techniques
Major elements of whole rock samples were analyzed at University
of Tokyo (Japan) (Table 1 and e-Table 1). Major elements for 155 sam-
ples, including 8 lavas of Mount Povorotnaya and 6 samples from the
KGV basaltic andesite plateau to the north of the Tolbachik massif
were determined by standard XRF analysis on glass disks, prepared as
a mixture of 400 mg whole rock powders with a lithium tetraborate
ﬂux. Based on repeat analyses of the standards JA-2, JB-2 and JB-3, ana-
lytical errors for SiO2, Al2O3, CaO and Na2O are better than 1%, and are
within 2% for other elements.
Trace elements for 102 samples were analyzed by inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICPMS) at the Tokyo Institute of
Technology (TITECH, Japan) (Table 1 and e-Table 1). About 50 mg
whole rock powders was dissolved in Teﬂon beakers with a mixture of
HF and HClO4, and, following evaporation, was redissolved in HNO3
for the measurement. The international standards JA-1, JB-2 and JB-3
were analyzed repeatedly togetherwith samples to check the reproduc-
ibility. From this we estimate the error for Cs, Sr, Nd, Zr, Hf, Sm, Eu, Gd,
Tb, Er, Cu, La, Ce to be around 10%, for all other trace elements the error
is around 20%, with Nb and Ta yielding only semi-quantitative results.
Strontium and Nd isotope analyses were conducted at D-SEG
JAMSTEC. The analytical procedure used for the chemical separation
andmass spectrometry for Sr andNd isotope determinations is outlined
in Hirahara et al. (2009), Takahashi et al. (2009), and Miyazaki et al.
(2012). Total procedural blanks for Sr and Nd during the measurement
period were less than 177 pg and 5 pg, respectively. Sr and Nd isotope
ratios were measured by thermal ionization mass spectrometry
(TIMS: Triton; Thermo-Finnigan). The Sr and Nd isotope ratios were
normalized to 86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194 and 146Nd/144Nd = 0.7219, respec-
tively, to correct for mass fractionation. The mean 87Sr/86Sr value in
the NIST 987 standard was 0.710220 (±0.000012; 2σ, n = 13) and
the mean 143Nd/144Nd value in the JNdi-1 standard was 0.512098
(±0.000013; 2σ, n = 15).
Potassium-Ar dating (Table 2) was carried out at the Institute of
Geology and Geoinformation (Tsukuba, Japan). For sample preparation
chips of c. 50 g weight were taken from the unaltered and well-
crystallized parts of a sample with a water-cooled saw. The chips were
crushed to 250–500 μm using an Fe pestle. Crushed samples were
ﬂushed with deionized water in an ultrasonic bath. Some phenocrysts
such as olivine and pyroxene might host extraneous Ar derived from
mantle that has higher 40Ar/36Ar ratios compared to atmospheric Ar.
Inclusion of these phenocrysts potentially gives erroneously older
ages. To avoid this possibility, large phenocrysts (size N0.5 mm) were
removed prior to the analysis by using: (1) a magnetic separator;
(2) heavy liquids; and then (3) hand-picking under a binocular micro-
scope. For K analysis, the 3–5 g samples for Ar isotope analysis were fur-
ther pulverized using an agate mortar.
Argon isotopic ratios were determined by a conventional isotope di-
lution method using a 38Ar spike. Argon extraction from samples was
Table 1
Major and trace element abundances in representative set of the volcanic rocks of Tolbachik massif, Mount Povorotnaya and KGV basement.
Sample TOL-12-01 TOL-12-02 TOL-12-18 TOL-12-15 TOL-12-21 TOL-12-37
Complex PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato
Trend 2 2 2 2 2 1
Lat (N) 55°49'19" 55°49'11.7" 55°48'58" 55°48'54.1" 55°48'41.6" 55°46'32"
Long (E) 160°23'38" 160°23'31.2" 160°22'20.5" 160°22'39.8" 160°21'53.6" 160°23'32"
SiO2 51.38 51.81 51.59 51.96 50.42 53.00
TiO2 1.29 1.36 1.64 1.59 1.62 1.16
Al2O3 16.85 17.51 16.36 17.64 18.19 17.33
FeO 10.22 9.60 10.44 9.88 10.17 9.35
MnO 0.16 0.14 0.17 0.14 0.16 0.16
MgO 5.63 4.90 5.39 4.44 5.23 5.21
CaO 9.65 9.39 9.00 8.57 8.78 9.10
Na2O 3.01 3.29 3.08 3.28 3.10 3.09
K2O 1.41 1.57 1.79 1.92 1.79 1.32
P2O5 0.40 0.43 0.54 0.58 0.54 0.28
Cr 163 113 109 73 92 62
Ni 55 47 39 33 38 21
Cu 159 170 176 159 133 69
Zn 90 87 100 99 106 86
Rb 39.33 42.23 53.18 55.59 56.63 26.32
Sr 397 383 367 367 385 416
Y 30.11 29.98 38.35 37.17 39.97 27.51
Zr 173 188 234 243 246 114
Nb 4.35 4.78 5.96 6.29 5.50 3.06
Cd 0.12 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.10
Sn 1.37 1.24 1.32 1.28 1.77 0.69
Cs 1.12 1.32 1.50 1.61 1.48 0.75
Ba 384 456 434 476 435 483
La 13.75 14.77 16.38 16.90 16.58 10.58
Ce 33.66 36.00 40.62 41.52 40.94 25.56
Pr 4.89 5.16 5.73 5.84 5.78 3.75
Nd 23.67 24.63 27.48 27.87 27.60 18.52
Sm 5.94 6.14 6.90 6.94 6.93 4.98
Eu 1.75 1.81 1.93 1.95 1.93 1.56
Gd 6.25 6.43 7.30 7.23 7.31 5.35
Tb 0.93 0.96 1.10 1.08 1.10 0.81
Dy 5.66 5.80 6.77 6.55 6.74 4.98
Ho 0.99 1.02 1.19 1.15 1.19 0.87
Er 3.13 3.21 3.78 3.63 3.77 2.73
Tm 0.53 0.55 0.64 0.61 0.64 0.46
Yb 3.30 3.39 3.96 3.80 3.96 2.83
Lu 0.51 0.52 0.61 0.59 0.61 0.43
Hf 4.05 4.42 4.91 5.14 4.92 3.13
Ta 0.31 0.34 0.39 0.42 0.32 0.20
Pb 4.71 5.38 5.07 5.65 5.26 3.91
Th 1.56 1.75 1.80 2.02 1.85 0.94
U 1.00 1.12 1.16 1.27 1.18 0.63
Sample TOL-12-38 TOL-12-41 TOL-12-42 TOL-12-46 TOL-12-53 TOL-13-42
Complex PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato
Trend 2 1 1 2 1 1
Lat (N) 55°47'2.8" 55°47'36.1" 55°47'41.9" 55°46'56.7" 55°45'52.5" 55°51'55.4"
Long (E) 160°23'33.8" 160°23'46.5" 160°23'44" 160°24'41" 160°26'8.5" 160°23'23.5"
SiO2 51.16 50.15 50.57 51.60 56.72 50.60
TiO2 1.51 1.21 1.16 1.61 0.97 1.17
Al2O3 16.71 19.22 17.78 16.94 19.95 16.77
FeO 11.14 10.16 10.51 10.13 6.58 10.00
MnO 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.16 0.12 0.21
MgO 5.39 4.57 5.43 4.87 2.15 6.97
CaO 8.88 10.03 10.00 8.86 7.07 10.22
Na2O 3.09 3.07 2.94 3.38 4.24 2.87
K2O 1.54 1.13 1.16 1.91 1.83 0.97
P2O5 0.40 0.28 0.28 0.54 0.37 0.23
Cr 94 18 39 92 10 146
Ni 44 18 23 37 7 54
Cu 163 108 96 212 40 55
Zn 103 94 88 104 70 85
Rb 38.46 22.85 22.57 57.54 30.47 14.53
Sr 391 503 432 419 416 358
Y 38.36 28.63 27.43 41.03 29.62 21.37
Zr 195 95 94 257 186 81
Nb 4.66 2.53 2.39 6.18 4.02 2.14
Cd 0.14 0.10 0.10 0.15 0.11 0.08
Sn 0.83 0.69 0.59 1.09 0.45 0.48
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
Sample TOL-12-38 TOL-12-41 TOL-12-42 TOL-12-46 TOL-12-53 TOL-13-42
Complex PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato PT strato
Cs 1.04 0.52 0.54 1.48 0.53 0.36
Ba 497 331 359 508 518 264
La 14.25 8.95 9.23 18.09 11.57 6.53
Ce 35.36 22.44 22.88 44.09 28.45 17.16
Pr 5.12 3.36 3.41 6.16 4.02 2.73
Nd 25.27 17.11 17.16 29.29 19.35 14.11
Sm 6.63 4.72 4.71 7.31 4.93 3.83
Eu 1.93 1.55 1.51 2.07 1.54 1.28
Gd 7.23 5.13 5.08 7.73 5.22 4.35
Tb 1.09 0.78 0.78 1.13 0.79 0.68
Dy 6.67 4.88 4.82 6.81 4.85 4.34
Ho 1.17 0.85 0.85 1.19 0.86 0.89
Er 3.71 2.68 2.66 3.76 2.79 2.54
Tm 0.62 0.45 0.45 0.63 0.48 0.36
Yb 3.87 2.76 2.75 3.92 2.98 2.36
Lu 0.59 0.42 0.42 0.60 0.47 0.36
Hf 4.21 2.56 2.62 4.95 3.73 2.23
Ta 0.30 0.15 0.15 0.33 0.24 0.15
Pb 4.79 2.76 3.15 5.59 4.56 1.81
Th 1.40 0.68 0.73 1.94 1.27 0.60
U 0.88 0.46 0.49 1.22 0.78 0.38
Sample TOL-12-52 TOL-12-61 TOL-12-63 TOL-12-64 TOL-12-66 TOL-13-13
Complex PT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato
Trend 1 2 2 2 2 2
Lat (N) 55°47'9.9" 55°47'57" 55°48'3.8" 55°48'3.1" 55°48'2.8" 55°53'48.5"
Long (E) 160°24'32.4" 160°19'38.6" 160°19'45.8" 160°19'48" 160°19'50.1" 160°20'20.8"
SiO2 55.69 52.14 52.45 52.49 52.14 51.69
TiO2 1.00 1.47 1.54 1.57 1.47 1.84
Al2O3 18.08 16.93 17.82 17.99 16.98 16.72
FeO 8.48 9.94 9.18 9.21 9.76 10.24
MnO 0.14 0.15 0.14 0.16 0.14 0.18
MgO 3.72 4.90 4.27 4.03 5.02 4.63
CaO 7.46 8.68 8.47 8.31 8.70 8.38
Na2O 3.68 3.28 3.54 3.63 3.28 3.40
K2O 1.46 1.93 1.99 2.03 1.93 2.25
P2O5 0.29 0.58 0.59 0.59 0.58 0.68
Cr 28 78 37 22 69 77
Ni 18 40 33 25 37 35
Cu 83 274 176 209 226 233
Zn 97 104 93 98 95 122
Rb 32.63 65.48 57.35 60.63 60.34 52.42
Sr 450 399 369 382 374 371
Y 29.47 39.28 37.10 38.75 36.81 34.68
Zr 155 273 253 273 256 238
Nb 3.58 4.50 5.10 6.10 4.63 5.71
Cd 0.12 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.15
Sn 0.66 0.97 0.91 0.79 0.95 0.85
Cs 0.59 1.81 0.96 1.82 1.85 1.66
Ba 558 507 516 542 530 524
La 12.39 19.12 18.71 19.76 19.60 19.61
Ce 28.92 45.76 45.00 47.38 47.18 46.66
Pr 4.07 6.25 6.18 6.46 6.42 7.29
Nd 19.36 29.23 28.91 30.16 30.12 34.43
Sm 4.90 7.09 7.03 7.32 7.33 7.89
Eu 1.55 1.93 1.99 2.07 2.00 2.12
Gd 5.21 7.32 7.46 7.81 7.58 8.40
Tb 0.78 1.06 1.09 1.13 1.10 1.20
Dy 4.81 6.34 6.56 6.80 6.53 7.16
Ho 0.85 1.11 1.15 1.19 1.13 1.44
Er 2.73 3.50 3.63 3.80 3.60 4.10
Tm 0.47 0.59 0.61 0.64 0.60 0.58
Yb 2.92 3.63 3.80 3.98 3.76 3.80
Lu 0.46 0.56 0.59 0.61 0.58 0.58
Hf 3.49 4.98 4.95 5.34 5.05 5.63
Ta 0.23 0.18 0.23 0.32 0.23 0.29
Pb 4.94 6.23 6.30 6.44 6.37 5.52
Th 1.24 2.26 2.14 2.25 2.27 2.23
U 0.80 1.38 1.36 1.43 1.41 1.30
Sample TOL-13-24 TOL-13-25 TOL-13-38 TOL-12-24 TOL-12-26 TOL-12-28
Complex OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato
Trend 1 1 1 1 2 1
Lat (N) 55°51'44.8" 55°51'43.9" 55°51'48.7" 55°49'17.7" 55°49'16.5" 55°49'16.1"
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Table 1 (continued)
Sample TOL-13-24 TOL-13-25 TOL-13-38 TOL-12-24 TOL-12-26 TOL-12-28
Complex OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato OT strato
Long (E) 160°21'21.8" 160°21'22.4" 160°17'34.9" 160°21'57.8" 160°21'50.2" 160°21'50"
SiO2 54.41 52.33 55.94 53.07 52.25 49.98
TiO2 1.05 1.14 1.05 1.08 1.47 1.08
Al2O3 17.56 18.39 18.63 18.31 18.52 21.58
FeO 8.72 9.58 7.82 9.02 9.02 8.92
MnO 0.18 0.20 0.16 0.16 0.14 0.14
MgO 4.89 4.69 3.41 5.08 3.93 5.08
CaO 8.43 8.87 7.76 8.62 8.94 8.77
Na2O 3.18 3.29 3.60 3.11 3.50 3.05
K2O 1.31 1.23 1.35 1.28 1.73 1.15
P2O5 0.27 0.28 0.27 0.27 0.50 0.26
Cr 52 28 15 33 64 52
Ni 18 20 10 23 30 29
Cu 42 103 42 41 325 131
Zn 98 106 98 83 112 77
Rb 22.64 22.73 25.07 26.72 88.90 18.72
Sr 471 445 422 440 409 455
Y 19.79 23.69 23.53 25.10 50.65 22.96
Zr 96 104 128 97 384 100
Nb 2.74 2.68 3.78 2.88 8.45 2.99
Cd 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.16 0.13
Sn 0.61 0.95 0.51 0.72 1.59 0.24
Cs 0.59 0.61 0.73 0.66 1.82 0.50
Ba 397 346 410 406 415 405
La 8.48 8.02 9.88 10.65 20.65 8.97
Ce 21.11 20.57 23.55 25.36 50.90 21.15
Pr 3.13 3.16 3.55 3.62 7.15 3.13
Nd 15.23 15.83 17.05 17.53 33.96 15.32
Sm 3.70 4.10 4.19 4.45 8.45 4.08
Eu 1.22 1.37 1.38 1.41 2.32 1.38
Gd 4.05 4.64 4.74 4.69 8.86 4.35
Tb 0.61 0.71 0.72 0.70 1.31 0.68
Dy 3.84 4.47 4.52 4.32 8.00 4.07
Ho 0.78 0.91 0.93 0.76 1.40 0.71
Er 2.25 2.64 2.73 2.43 4.43 2.23
Tm 0.32 0.38 0.39 0.41 0.75 0.38
Yb 2.14 2.50 2.66 2.58 4.58 2.31
Lu 0.33 0.38 0.41 0.40 0.71 0.36
Hf 2.45 2.61 3.17 2.60 6.62 2.65
Ta 0.17 0.18 0.25 0.18 0.40 0.19
Pb 3.22 2.66 3.78 3.95 5.82 3.33
Th 0.84 0.69 1.12 1.12 2.42 0.80
U 0.52 0.45 0.69 0.61 1.72 0.55
Sample TOL-13-40 TOL-12-43 TOL-12-48 TOL-12-50 TOL-13-22 TOL-13-28
Complex Dike Dike Dike Dike Dike Dike
Trend 1 1 2 2 1 1
Lat (N) 55°51'51.5" 55°47'31.3" 55°47'29.8" 55°47'27.8" 55°52'12.7" 55°51'32.5"
Long (E) 160°23'13.9" 160°23'35.6" 160°24'23.2" 160°24'21.5" 160°20'36" 160°21'24.4"
SiO2 52.92 54.52 52.37 52.44 54.04 55.19
TiO2 1.12 1.03 1.77 1.70 1.07 1.00
Al2O3 20.26 18.20 17.87 18.31 18.00 19.06
FeO 8.40 8.92 9.72 9.40 8.49 7.94
MnO 0.19 0.15 0.13 0.13 0.18 0.16
MgO 3.21 4.10 3.43 3.20 4.72 3.53
CaO 8.83 8.18 8.32 8.53 8.18 7.98
Na2O 3.57 3.34 3.64 3.62 3.49 3.45
K2O 1.21 1.29 2.15 2.08 1.55 1.42
P2O5 0.29 0.26 0.60 0.58 0.29 0.28
Cr 12 20 36 33 58 15
Ni 11 12 20 21 30 10
Cu 95 47 219 232 97 51
Zn 92 83 99 109 98 97
Rb 20.62 26.20 52.58 59.18 30.51 28.44
Sr 469 434 400 473 454 458
Y 23.84 24.81 39.65 40.08 21.05 21.56
Zr 108 112 266 277 110 112
Nb 2.89 2.80 6.70 6.70 3.01 3.55
Cd 0.10 0.11 0.15 0.16 0.10 0.10
Sn 0.72 0.67 0.86 1.09 0.33 0.64
Cs 0.63 0.79 1.41 1.48 0.85 0.88
Ba 356 460 596 605 426 388
La 8.75 10.88 21.17 19.82 9.31 9.99
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
Sample TOL-13-40 TOL-12-43 TOL-12-48 TOL-12-50 TOL-13-22 TOL-13-28
Complex Dike Dike Dike Dike Dike Dike
Ce 22.81 26.03 50.13 47.87 23.15 23.22
Pr 3.49 3.74 6.90 6.63 3.43 3.49
Nd 17.36 18.09 32.22 31.14 16.54 16.53
Sm 4.43 4.69 7.68 7.48 4.02 3.98
Eu 1.47 1.50 2.15 2.14 1.32 1.30
Gd 4.93 4.98 7.88 7.70 4.46 4.49
Tb 0.75 0.74 1.13 1.10 0.66 0.66
Dy 4.68 4.50 6.69 6.48 4.09 4.11
Ho 0.96 0.79 1.16 1.12 0.83 0.84
Er 2.74 2.48 3.66 3.53 2.40 2.44
Tm 0.39 0.43 0.61 0.59 0.34 0.35
Yb 2.62 2.66 3.76 3.67 2.27 2.36
Lu 0.40 0.41 0.58 0.56 0.35 0.36
Hf 2.75 3.03 5.21 5.07 2.74 2.77
Ta 0.19 0.19 0.37 0.35 0.20 0.23
Pb 2.82 4.47 6.30 6.16 3.76 3.91
Th 0.81 1.10 2.07 1.99 1.00 1.30
U 0.52 0.70 1.31 1.29 0.67 0.62
Sample TOL-13-34 TOL-13-37 TOL-13-43 TOL-13-75 TOL-12-29 TOL-13-56
Complex Dike Dike Cone Cone Kleshnya Cone 1941 Menyailov Vent
Trend 1 1 1 2 2 2
Lat (N) 55°51'50" 55°51'21.8" 55°52'0.7" 55°44'28.1" 55°47'13.2" 55°48'7"
Long (E) 160°16'37.5" 160°17'40.1" 160°24'7" 160°18'59.8" 160°18'20.1" 160°20'33.6"
SiO2 52.46 50.10 51.64 52.00 50.53 55.01
TiO2 1.02 1.08 1.30 1.38 1.27 1.77
Al2O3 15.63 15.68 18.89 17.71 14.64 16.68
FeO 9.06 9.85 9.82 9.29 9.87 8.92
MnO 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.17 0.18 0.21
MgO 7.74 7.93 4.51 4.95 8.89 3.01
CaO 9.79 11.41 9.06 9.12 10.05 6.89
Na2O 2.81 2.54 3.35 3.38 2.80 4.00
K2O 1.07 0.97 0.96 1.56 1.39 2.71
P2O5 0.22 0.23 0.28 0.42 0.38 0.79
Cr 199 181 22 56 745 17
Ni 58 57 16 41 231 10
Cu 51 83 69 194 281 203
Zn 93 91 101 93 72 110
Rb 17.92 15.78 14.89 39.38 41.52 70.28
Sr 375 363 395 400 348.38
Y 18.96 19.33 26.56 25.83 28.42 39.43
Zr 86 75 115 162 209 291
Nb 2.30 1.88 3.14 5.00 4.93 6.59
Cd 0.08 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.18
Sn 0.59 1.12 0.21 0.73 1.48 1.93
Cs 0.26 0.39 0.32 1.20 1.16 2.44
Ba 316 255 284 388 252 627
La 7.28 6.33 7.82 12.88 12.92 19.93
Ce 18.51 16.53 20.95 30.59 31.66 53.41
Pr 2.84 2.62 3.23 4.61 4.57 8.05
Nd 14.30 13.58 16.36 21.81 22.21 37.32
Sm 3.70 3.64 4.33 5.13 5.62 8.42
Eu 1.21 1.20 1.44 1.54 1.54 2.30
Gd 4.11 4.13 4.95 5.62 5.87 9.16
Tb 0.62 0.64 0.78 0.82 0.87 1.32
Dy 3.80 4.01 5.00 4.95 5.16 7.92
Ho 0.76 0.82 1.03 1.00 0.89 1.60
Er 2.18 2.32 2.99 2.87 2.76 4.60
Tm 0.31 0.33 0.43 0.41 0.46 0.65
Yb 2.02 2.12 2.87 2.69 2.77 4.31
Lu 0.31 0.32 0.44 0.41 0.43 0.65
Hf 2.25 2.04 2.81 3.66 4.15 6.36
Ta 0.16 0.13 0.20 0.31 0.31 0.36
Pb 2.05 1.83 2.11 3.84 3.45 7.07
Th 0.75 0.55 0.61 1.49 1.36 2.96
U 0.45 0.37 0.37 0.87 0.92 1.72
Sample TOL-13-45 TOL-13-59 TOL-12-32 TOL-12-33 TOL-13-03 TOL-13-05
Complex Naboko Vent Naboko Vent Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal
Trend 2 2 1 1 1 1
Lat (N) 55°44'16.9" 55°44'28.8" 55°46'54.3" 55°46'56.4" 55°54'0.1" 55°53'59.2"
Long (E) 160°5'30.7" 160°18'14.8" 160°14'13.7" 160°13'45.4" 160°22'44.7" 160°21'31.6"
SiO2 52.82 52.13 51.69 51.84 53.17 52.67
TiO2 1.99 2.02 1.08 1.07 1.25 0.97
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Table 1 (continued)
Sample TOL-13-45 TOL-13-59 TOL-12-32 TOL-12-33 TOL-13-03 TOL-13-05
Complex Naboko Vent Naboko Vent Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal
Al2O3 16.22 16.33 14.97 14.89 18.74 13.80
FeO 10.36 10.68 9.61 9.49 8.76 9.12
MnO 0.20 0.19 0.16 0.16 0.18 0.19
MgO 3.89 4.20 8.55 8.61 4.22 9.10
CaO 7.61 7.58 10.27 10.26 8.70 10.64
Na2O 3.69 3.64 2.65 2.65 3.49 2.44
K2O 2.49 2.47 0.84 0.84 1.20 0.88
P2O5 0.73 0.75 0.19 0.18 0.27 0.20
Cr 21 45 338 326 41 257
Ni 22 34 84 81 21 67
Cu 240 267 47 45 77 41
Zn 100 118 74 73 105 84
Rb 55.11 64.77 13.48 13.85 21.08 14.73
Sr 287 338 296 296 455 344
Y 32.91 37.72 21.28 21.36 23.24 17.40
Zr 235 276 75 78 108 72
Nb 5.44 6.59 1.86 2.04 3.20 1.54
Cd 0.14 0.17 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.07
Sn 2.03 0.70 0.83 0.86 0.68 0.90
Cs 1.87 2.16 0.21 0.30 0.41 0.32
Ba 485 560 278 278 374 271
La 15.99 15.14 6.53 6.57 8.49 6.29
Ce 43.20 49.97 16.16 16.20 21.83 16.17
Pr 6.52 7.63 2.40 2.40 3.37 2.55
Nd 30.57 35.64 12.18 12.15 16.78 13.10
Sm 6.96 8.09 3.50 3.47 4.33 3.48
Eu 1.88 2.21 1.15 1.14 1.45 1.15
Gd 7.47 8.85 3.90 3.84 4.92 3.95
Tb 1.08 1.26 0.61 0.61 0.75 0.61
Dy 6.53 7.56 3.88 3.86 4.68 3.79
Ho 1.32 1.52 0.68 0.68 0.95 0.77
Er 3.76 4.36 2.13 2.12 2.70 2.17
Tm 0.53 0.61 0.36 0.36 0.38 0.31
Yb 3.51 4.07 2.18 2.18 2.53 2.01
Lu 0.53 0.61 0.33 0.33 0.38 0.31
Hf 5.04 6.03 2.16 2.20 2.90 2.07
Ta 0.28 0.33 0.09 0.13 0.22 0.07
Pb 5.57 6.28 2.39 2.83 3.10 1.83
Th 2.34 2.61 0.65 0.66 0.79 0.64
U 1.35 1.54 0.39 0.40 0.54 0.42
Sample TOL-13-07 TOL-13-11 TOL-13-14 POV-10-01 POV-10-02 POV-10-03
Complex Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Mount Povorotnaya Mount Povorotnaya Mount Povorotnaya
Trend 1 1 1 1 1 1
Lat (N) 55°53'58.9" 55°53'45.6" 55°53'3.5" 55°53'7.6" 55°53'3.6" 55°53'38.4"
Long (E) 160°21'38.6" 160°21'56.6" 160°20'6.1" 160°27'43.5" 160°27'21.4" 160°27'5.7"
SiO2 52.26 53.89 56.73 56.16 54.21 53.24
TiO2 0.98 0.97 0.87 0.98 0.96 0.96
Al2O3 13.88 14.30 18.93 18.23 16.15 14.56
FeO 9.19 8.83 7.18 7.40 8.25 8.46
MnO 0.19 0.18 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.15
MgO 9.22 8.14 2.98 3.76 6.63 8.85
CaO 10.78 9.90 7.67 7.28 8.94 9.38
Na2O 2.42 2.60 3.74 3.94 3.15 2.89
K2O 0.88 0.99 1.44 1.79 1.33 1.25
P2O5 0.20 0.20 0.30 0.32 0.23 0.26
Cr 271 254 16 11 147 384
Ni 68 64 12 10 32 85
Cu 50 49 54 196 41 66
Zn 85 86 98 76 69 70
Rb 14.99 15.47 28.67 32.67 20.80 16.17
Sr 345 363 478 419 420 468
Y 17.71 17.36 22.77 24.80 19.56 19.40
Zr 74 76 132 123 92 89
Nb 1.49 1.85 3.89 3.33 2.52 1.87
Cd 0.08 0.08 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.08
Sn 1.52 0.89 0.33 0.79 0.89 1.01
Cs 0.38 0.34 0.61 0.94 0.57 0.43
Ba 272 283 439 753 570 587
La 6.37 6.51 11.53 11.99 10.12 10.83
Ce 16.36 16.52 27.38 28.28 23.40 25.38
Pr 2.60 2.59 4.04 4.00 3.30 3.62
Nd 13.36 13.23 18.78 19.26 15.77 17.32
(continued on next page)
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Table 1 (continued)
Sample TOL-13-07 TOL-13-11 TOL-13-14 POV-10-01 POV-10-02 POV-10-03
Complex Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Tolbachik pedestal Mount Povorotnaya Mount Povorotnaya Mount Povorotnaya
Sm 3.57 3.47 4.34 4.91 3.98 4.20
Eu 1.17 1.14 1.40 1.55 1.27 1.30
Gd 4.05 3.93 4.79 5.14 4.10 4.23
Tb 0.62 0.60 0.71 0.75 0.59 0.58
Dy 3.89 3.71 4.34 4.49 3.54 3.32
Ho 0.79 0.75 0.89 0.79 0.62 0.57
Er 2.22 2.12 2.61 2.47 1.95 1.77
Tm 0.31 0.30 0.38 0.41 0.32 0.29
Yb 2.06 1.96 2.59 2.55 1.99 1.78
Lu 0.31 0.30 0.40 0.40 0.31 0.27
Hf 2.17 2.12 3.29 3.35 2.54 2.29
Ta 0.06 0.09 0.26 0.22 0.16 0.12
Pb 2.34 2.10 3.90 5.86 4.19 3.75
Th 0.66 0.65 1.26 1.53 1.10 1.05
U 0.43 0.42 0.76 0.94 0.78 0.67
Sample POV-10-04 POV-10-06 POV-10-07 PLAT-13-03 PLAT-13-04 PLAT-13-06
Complex Mount Povorotnaya Mount Povorotnaya Mount Povorotnaya KGV basement KGV basement KGV basement
Trend 1 1 1
Lat (N) 55°53'17.3" 55°53'45.3" 55°53'53.1" 55°55'14.2" 55°55'12" 55°55'10.3"
Long (E) 160°27'18" 160°27'42.4" 160°28'58" 160°18'4.6" 160°18'5.1" 160°18'6"
SiO2 54.37 54.18 53.96 55.06 55.45 55.11
TiO2 0.97 0.99 1.24 1.72 1.86 1.75
Al2O3 16.13 17.10 17.92 16.77 16.46 16.89
FeO 8.26 8.16 9.07 9.32 9.20 8.92
MnO 0.14 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.16 0.15
MgO 6.55 5.63 3.76 3.36 3.20 3.46
CaO 8.78 9.03 8.31 7.09 6.92 7.21
Na2O 3.16 3.30 3.49 3.74 3.71 3.63
K2O 1.39 1.24 1.76 2.17 2.34 2.22
P2O5 0.25 0.23 0.33 0.61 0.70 0.65
Cr 145 91 39 16 14 20
Ni 35 27 17 27 26 26
Cu 52 70 61 265 239 201
Zn 75 69 70 103 103 96
Rb 23.41 16.11 31.16 49.99 54.85 51.76
Sr 462 401 444 384 354 369
Y 20.86 19.89 21.78 34.18 37.02 34.38
Zr 99 97 135 264 282 259
Nb 2.70 2.62 3.59 6.13 5.52 4.91
Cd 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.16 0.19 0.17
Sn 0.72 1.04 0.60 1.96 2.45 2.18
Cs 0.60 0.26 0.78 1.20 2.09 1.88
Ba 596 417 627 687 713 685
La 10.58 8.85 12.72 16.04 22.70 18.80
Ce 24.54 20.72 29.21 46.81 52.16 48.89
Pr 3.46 2.94 4.00 7.08 7.89 7.30
Nd 16.49 14.13 18.43 32.99 36.75 34.04
Sm 4.11 3.64 4.39 7.52 8.34 7.72
Eu 1.30 1.17 1.36 1.99 2.15 2.03
Gd 4.25 3.84 4.50 8.07 9.09 8.43
Tb 0.61 0.57 0.64 1.16 1.29 1.20
Dy 3.60 3.49 3.81 6.97 7.76 7.17
Ho 0.63 0.61 0.67 1.39 1.54 1.43
Er 1.97 1.91 2.13 3.95 4.38 4.08
Tm 0.33 0.32 0.36 0.55 0.61 0.57
Yb 2.03 2.01 2.26 3.62 4.04 3.75
Lu 0.31 0.30 0.35 0.55 0.61 0.57
Hf 2.61 2.58 3.44 6.21 6.73 6.14
Ta 0.17 0.17 0.22 0.37 0.31 0.28
Pb 4.41 4.03 5.49 7.92 9.00 8.31
Th 1.13 1.02 1.46 2.72 3.19 2.93
U 0.81 0.63 0.91 1.63 1.95 1.80
All major elements are determined by XRF (X-ray ﬂuorescence spectrometry) at the University of Tokyo (Japan) and recalculated to 100%. All trace elements were analyzed by ICP-MS
(inductively coupled plasmamass spectrometry) at the Tokyo Institute of Technology (TITECH, Japan). For raw data see e-Table 1. PT strato— Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano; OT strato—
Ostry Tolbachik stratovolcano. FeO is the total Fe content expressed as FeO. Major elements are presented in wt.%, trace elements — in ppm.
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Table 2
Results of the K–Ar isotope dating of the volcanic rocks from the Tolbachik pedestal and Mount Povorotnaya.








TOL-13-03 Tolbachik basement, northern part, augite-phyric 1.320 0.0037 0.086 ± 0.016 97
POV-10-05 Mount Povorotnaya, lowest ﬂow, augite-phyric 1.450 0.0143 0.306 ± 0.010 84.1
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Samples of 0.35–0.4 g were wrapped in 10-μm copper foil and fused at
1500 °C using a double-vacuum tantalum resistance furnace following
a bakeout at 120 °C for 72 h. An 38Ar spike was removed from the
tank using a pipette valve andwasmixedwith the sample gas during fu-
sion of the sample. Puriﬁcation of the sample gaswas achievedwith two
SAES Getters NP-10 Sorb-Ac pumps and one zirconium and titanium
plate getter. Argon isotopes were measured on a VG Isotopes 1200C
mass spectrometer equipped with a Nier-type ion source and a single
Faraday collector. Argon isotopes of air standard were analyzed once
or twice a day for mass discrimination correction.
The K content was determined based on about 200mg of each sam-
ple by ﬂame emission spectrometry, using peak integration and a lithi-
um internal standard method (Matsumoto, 1989). Error for K analysis
was estimated to be 0.5% based on replicate analyses of referencemate-
rials (Matsumoto, 1989).
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Petrography
Tolbachik massif rocks can be divided into three associations and 8
types based on petrography. They are Ol-bearing rocks (Ol–Cpx–Pl,
Ol–Pl, Ol–Cpx, and Ol–Opx–Pl), Ol-free lavas (2Px–Pl, Cpx–Pl, and Pl),
and subaphyric rocks. About 80% of all Tolbachik rocks are Ol-bearing.
The samples fromMount Povorotnaya are similar to those of the pedes-
tal rocks and belong to the Cpx–Pl association, including the presence of
augite-phyric rocks. All rock types show a range of vesicularities (from
dense to highly vesicular) and phenocryst abundances.
Olivine–clinopyroxene–plagioclase lavas are themost common for the
Tolbachik massif. They are represented at all stages of volcano activity:
they occur in the pedestal rocks, compose the main part of Ostry and
Plosky stratovolcanoes, the majority of cinder cone-lava ﬁelds, and are
found asmegaplagiophyric rocks in dikes. These rocks are characterized
by porphyritic and serioporphyritic textures as well as their
megaplagiophyric varieties in dikes. The modes of maﬁc minerals vary
from5% to 20%. The relative proportions of phenocrysts, the proportions
of Ol, Cpx and Pl, as well as rock porosity varies signiﬁcantly from
subaphyric to megaporphyritic, from Ol–Cpx–rich to substantially Pl-
rich, and from dense to highly porous lavas. Groundmass textures are
hyalopilitic, pilotaxitic, or microdoleritic. The groundmass comprises
the same minerals, with the color changing from light gray to black de-
pending onmagnetite (mt) abundance. The groundmass can change in-
side one sample from vitrophyric to holocrystalline. All phenocrysts are
euhedral. Plagioclase is often themost abundant phenocryst in Ol–Cpx–
Pl rocks, forming twins and intergrowths. The Pl size varies from several
millimeters to 2 cm in megaplagiophyric lavas. Plagioclase phenocrysts
are often strongly resorbed in the core or along mantle zones.
Clinopyroxene also has many intergrowth forms and sometimes has in-
clusions of Ol. Olivine normally is less than 3mm in size and locally con-
tains melt inclusions and spinel (Sp).
Olivine–plagioclase rocks are represented in all parts of the volcanic
complex except for the pedestal suite. They are the prevalent rocks at
Ostry Tolbachik stratovolcano. The textures of these rocks are most com-
monly subaphyric and they are characterized by a lack of Cpx crystals, or
contain sub-phenocrysts less than 1 mm in size. In amount and size, Pl
phenocrysts are dominant. Olivine is normally less than 2 mm in size,but reaches 1 cm in megaplagiophyric lavas. Groundmass textures typi-
cally vary frompilotaxitic or vitrophyric to cryptofelsitic in cinder-like va-
rieties, and are rarely hyalopilitic and intersertal. Olivine–Pl rocks are
characterized by the presence of quenched volcanic glass.
Olivine–clinopyroxene lavas are less common compared to the ﬁrst
two types. These associations exist at the pedestal, stratovolcano and
dike complexes. Among the monogenetic cones such associations
were observed only in high-Mg basalts of the 1941 and 1975–1976
eruptions. The textures of these rocks vary from subaphyric to highly
porphyritic. The modes of maﬁc minerals vary from 1% to 15% and the
sizes of minerals reach up to 1 cm. Olivine is unaltered, euhedral, fre-
quently has Sp inclusions, and is intergrownwith Cpx. Groundmass tex-
tures are vitrophyric and hyalopilitic. Volcanic glass appears to be
brown due to a high content of Mt microlites.
Olivine–orthopyroxene–plagioclase rocks are rare in the massif and
were observed only in the upper part of Ostry Tolbachik. The amount
of Pl is ten times higher than that of the maﬁc minerals. The texture of
these samples is hyalopilitic with elongated opx phenocrysts.
Clinopyroxene–plagioclase lavas are only prevalent among the pedes-
tal rocks and were found in the lower parts of both stratovolcanoes and
in the dike complexes. The amount of Cpx and Pl may vary dramatically
from Pl-rich rocks (see below) to Cpx-rich samples (e.g. augite-phyric
rocks) without Pl phenocrysts. The rocks have a porphyritic texture
with up to 20% Cpx as the only phenocryst. Olivine grains less than
1mm in size are observed very rarely. Clinopyroxene crystals and/or in-
tergrowths up to 8–10 mm frequently have zoning and can be
surrounded by glass. In Cpx–Pl lavas Pl is elongated, its crystals do not
exceed 2–3 mm, they often have zoning and resorption. The ground-
mass typically has hyalopilitic, vitrophyric, or microdoleritic textures.
Clinopyroxene–plagioclase and especially augite-phyric rocks are abun-
dant within the pedestal complex and are very typical for Mount
Povorotnaya.
Two-pyroxene–plagioclase rocks are rarely observed; similar to Cpx–
Pl lavas they exist in the pedestal suite, in stratovolcanoes, and dikes.
Despite higher content of Pl in these rocks, Opx crystals can be up to
1 cm in size, zoned and their mode can reach up to 20%.
Pl-rich samples occur in all complexes of themassif, but they prevail
in the upper parts of stratovolcanoes and in monogenetic cinder cone/
lava ﬁeld, including the 2012–2013 eruption. Olivine and Cpx can also
occur in these rocks, but their mode does not exceed 1% of the less
than 1–3 mm size. Pl crystals and intergrowth of euhedral shape have
different sizes forming serioporphyritic structure of the rocks. The
ground mass structure is hyalopilitic or vitrophyric.
Subaphyric rocks were also found in all parts of the complex, but as
opposed to Pl-rich samples, they rarely occur in themonogenetic cinder
cone/lava ﬁelds. They are characterized by ﬁne textures, different de-
grees of groundmass crystallization, and the lack of any phenocrysts.
Olivine, Cpx, Opx and Pl microlites occur in the groundmass. The fresh
glass color varies from clear to brown. The groundmass texture is
hyalopilitic or vitrophyric.
4.2. Major and trace elements
4.2.1. Major elements
All studied rocks of Tolbachik volcanic massif belong to a
medium-K and high-K tholeiitic basalt–basaltic–andesitic series
(Fig. 4a, b; Table 1, e-Table 1). The detailed data, however, show
Fig. 4. Harker diagrams for Tolbachik volcanic massif rocks, Mount Povorotnaya and KGV
basement. (a) K2O vs. SiO2, classiﬁcation lines after Le Maitre et al. (2002) showing ﬁelds
of low-, medium-, and high-K arc lavas. (b) FeO/MgO vs. SiO2, classiﬁcation lines after
Miyashiro (1974) showing ﬁelds of tholeiitic and calc-alkaline rocks. (c–d) TiO2 and
P2O5 vs. SiO2, showing the splitting of all Tolbachik rocks into two trends. Menyailov
Vent and KGV basement rocks are enriched in SiO2 compared to lavas of trend 2. Previous-
ly published data shown for comparison.
Data are from several sources (Kersting, 1995; Tatsumi et al., 1995; Hochstaedter et al., 1996;
Kepezhinskas et al., 1997; Turner et al., 1998; Pineau et al., 1999; Churikova et al., 2001;
Bindeman et al., 2004; Portnyagin et al., 2007a; Bryant et al., 2011; Volynets et al., 2013).
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grams. On Harker diagrams (Fig. 4), the Tolbachik suite splits into
two trends, as well as a separate area, which includes only samples
from the ﬁrst three days of the 2012 eruption (the so-called
Menyailov Vent). However, on plots of major elements vs. MgO sam-
ples from the Menyailov Vent clearly belong to one of the mentioned
trends. The ﬁrst trend (trend 1) consists of medium-K basalts and ba-
saltic andesites (Figs. 4, 5, trend 1). This trend takes a boundary
position between the tholeiitic and calc-alkaline ﬁelds on a
Miyashiro diagram with a slight slope to tholeiitic ﬁeld from basalts
to basaltic andesites (Fig. 4b). In the basalt to basaltic andesite range
this trend shows increasing K2О, Na2O, and P2O5, but decreasing
Al2O3, TiO2, CaO, FeOT, and MgO. The major elements in lavas of
Mount Povorotnaya are plotted similar to those of trend 1.
The second trend (trend 2) is medium-high-K and is in line with
most of previously published data for Tolbachik. With increasing SiO2
content, even by only 2.5wt.%, the trend shows a sharp increase in alka-
lis, P2O5, TiO2 and a sharp decrease inMgO,MnO, FeOT, and CaO (Figs. 4,
5, trend 2). The major elements in KGV basement lavas are similar to
those of the Menyailov Vent samples. Trend 2 is enriched in K2O, TiO2,
FeOT, P2O5 and depleted in SiO2 and Al2O3 compared to trend 1
(Figs. 4, 5).
4.2.2. Trace elements
Trace element patterns for all studied rocks have typical arc signa-
tures with strong but variable LILE and LREE enrichment and low
HFSE, which are consistent with ﬂuid addition to all studied rocks
(Fig. 6). Despite rather uniform trace element curves for all studied sam-
ples, the two groups of rocks have some systematic differences. Trend 1
samples show consistently lower values for REE, Nb, and Ta compared
to the samples of trend 2. The rocks from theMenyailov Vent aremostly
enriched in all incompatible elements not only within the Tolbachik
massif lavas, but also within all rocks of the KGV. High-Mg basalts of
the 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough analyzed in this study and
from previously published data (e.g. Churikova et al., 2001) show the
lowest concentrations in all incompatible elements at Tolbachik massif.
They clearly demonstrate trace element distributions similar to the dis-
tribution in samples from trend 1. The high-K rocks of the 1975–1976
Southern Breakthrough and 1941 eruptions have similar trace element
distributions as in trend 2. The samples from trend 1 are systematically
depleted inNb, Ta, andREE compared toNMORB,while the rockswithin
trend 2 are systematically enriched. The trace elements in lavas of
Mount Povorotnaya plot similarly to those of trend 1. On trace element
and trace element ratio binary diagrams, the samples of two trends are
also consistently different (Fig. 7a, b).
4.2.3. Isotope data
Isotope data for the Tolbachik volcanic massif and surrounding volca-
nic vents plot close to the NMORB ﬁeld andwithin the previously report-
ed data ranges for CKD (Figs. 8 and 9; Table 3). However, unlike the
previously published data for the massif (Kersting and Arculus, 1995;
Tatsumi et al., 1995; Kepezhinskas et al., 1997; Turner et al., 1998;
Volynets et al., 2000; Churikova et al., 2001; Dosseto et al., 2003;
Bindeman et al., 2004; Portnyagin et al., 2007a), some of our data show
isotope ratios enriched in Sr- and depleted in Nd- (Fig. 9) with the excep-
tion of one sample from Plosky Tolbachik (Dosseto et al., 2003).
Due to a more representative sampling, we can identify some sys-
tematic changes within the different units of the Tolbachik massif.
There is a general increase in 87Sr/86Sr and a less pronounced decrease
in 143Nd/144Nd across the entire range of data. Samples of basalt from
cinder cones and upper lava ﬂows of Plosky Tolbachik summit are low
in Sr- and high in Nd-isotope ratios and are plotted the closest to N-
MORB values. The rocks of the pedestal, stratovolcanoes, and dikes are
higher in 87Sr/86Sr at nearly the same or slightly lower 143Nd/144Nd ra-
tios. Mount Povorotnaya samples have the highest Sr- and the lowestNd-isotope ratios (Fig. 8). The KGV plateau lavas are practically identical
in Sr–Nd-isotope space with pedestal/stratovolcano/dike complexes.
Fig. 5.Major element versusMgO diagrams for samples from Tolbachik volcanicmassif, Mount Povorotnaya and KGV basement. All Tolbachik data are split into two clear trends. The sam-
ples from theMenyailov Vent belong to trend 2. The errors show the changes inmajor element composition of theMenyailov Vent due to fractionation of Fe–Ti-oxides and Pl. Previously
published data shown for comparison. The data sources are the same as in Fig. 4.
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To clarify the geochronology of the Tolbachik volcanicmassif, we de-
termined the age of two oldest rocks in this area by a K–Ar method, an-
alyzing one sample from the pedestal complex of the volcano and one
sample from Mount Povorotnaya. Both samples are augite-phyric ba-
salts with large (up to 2 cm) Cpx phenocrysts, unaltered and sampled
from the lowest lava ﬂow in each suite. The age of pedestal rocks is
0.086±0.016Ма, and is considered to be the beginning of the Tolbachik
volcanic massif formation. The sample of Mount Povorotnaya gives an
age of 0.306 ± 0.01Ма (Fig. 3a, Table 2).5. Interpretation
5.1. Geochemical evolution of the Tolbachik volcanic massif
Samples from the pedestal complex form trend 1 (Fig. 10a, b) and
show large variations in major elements: 51–56 wt.% SiO2, 13–19 wt.%
Al2O3, 3–9 wt.% MgO at rather similar alkalis and P2O5 values (2.4–
3.7 wt.% Na2O, 0.9–1.4 wt.% K2O, 0.2–0.3 wt.% P2O5) and Mg# 43–64.
Trace element distribution paths in all pedestal rocks are very similar
and subparallel, and have some enrichmentwithin the basalt to basaltic
Fig. 6. NMORB-normalized trace element patterns for samples of volcanic rocks from the Tolbachik volcanic massif and Mount Povorotnaya. Additional trace element data from the
Menyailov Vent 2012–2013 are from Volynets et al. (2013). The samples from trend 2 are systematically enriched in all incompatible elements compared to lavas from trend 1. The
order of incompatible elements is derived from Hofmann (1988) with Cs and all REE added. NMORB values after Sun and McDonough (1989).
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(Fig. 11a). The rocks of this complex are the most depleted ones com-
pared to all other rocks of the massif with the depletion factor (derived
from the relative HREE concentrations of N-MORB and studied rocks),
relative to N-MORB source, of about 1/1.6.
Samples of Ostry Tolbachik stratovolcano are distributed across both
trends (Fig. 10c–d). All samples from the lower part of stratovolcano, up
to an elevation of 2000 m, and several samples from the upper part fall
into trend 1, while the majority of samples from the upper part belong
to trend 2. Trace element distributions for samples of trend 1 and 2
are also systematically different (Fig. 11b). Trace element patterns
from trend 1 samples have a well-expressed positive Sr anomaly with
the Rbn/Ban b 1 (“n” throughout this paper refers to normalized values
of trace elements to N-MORB), whereas those from trend 2 show a
very weak positive Sr anomaly and Rbn/Ban N 1. Because the values of
the partition coefﬁcients between silicate melt and plagioclase decrease
in the following order Sr N Ba N Rb, the observed difference between two
trends in the Sr anomaly and in the Rbn/Ban ratio could indicate more
extensive plagioclase crystallization for trend 2 than for trend 1. Fur-
thermore, trace element concentrations within trend 2 are two times
higher in almost all incompatible elements compared to those within
trend 1 (Fig. 11b). While the depletion factor for samples within trend
1 varies from 1/1.15 to 1/1.4, in trend 2 rocks the factor ranges from
1/0.7 to 1/0.8.
Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano is also composed of rocks falling
within both trends (Figs. 10e–f and 11c). Similar to samples from
Ostry Tolbachik, the lavas from the low part of Plosky Tolbachik fall
within trend 1, and in the upper part of the stratovolcano lavas falling
within both trends are observed; but in Plosky Tolbachik this sequence
starts from an elevation of 1400 m. All Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano
trace element patterns, falling within trends 1 and 2, are similar to the
ones for Ostry Tolbachik samples.
The samples of the dike complex also fall within both trends on both
volcanoes overlapping with stratovolcano lavas in major and trace ele-
ments and their ratios (Figs. 10g–h and 11d). The similarity of dikes
and stratovolcanoes in compositional range suggests that the dikes arethe feeders to stratovolcano lavas and that they have close genetic rela-
tionships andwere formed from the same parentalmelts under compa-
rable P–T conditions.
Themajor and trace element compositions of lavas frommost of the
monogenetic cones (including the historical 1941 eruption, high-K ba-
salts of the 1975–1976, and lavas of 2012–2013 eruption) are part of
trend 2 (Figs. 10i–j and 11e). These lavas are characterized byweak pos-
itive or negligible negative Sr anomalies with Rbn/Ban N 1 or close to 1.
The lavas of 2012–2013 are the most evolved in the trend, and no
rocks with similar major element compositions have been previously
found at the massif. Nevertheless, in terms of trace element composi-
tions similar lavaswere erupted at older cones in southwest-west sector
of the Tolbachik massif (samples TOL-12-30 and TOL-12-31).
The samples of theMenyailov Vent differ from other rocks of trend 2
on some major element diagrams (Figs. 4, 5). The main differences are
in higher SiO2 and lower Al2O3, FeO and TiO2 contents (shown as arrows
in Fig. 5). These differences can be explained by simultaneous crystalli-
zation of Fe–Ti-oxides and plagioclase, which is consistent with macro-
scopic observations. The change in TiO2 content in trend 1 indicates that
Fe–Ti-oxide saturation occurred in magmas containing about 4.5 wt.%
MgO, while in trend 2 the crystallization of Fe–Ti-oxide started at 3.5%
MgO. This difference can also be observed in a plot of Cr/Ni vs. TiO2
(Fig. 7e). Fractionation of Fe–Ti-oxide in trend 1 started at a Cr/Ni
ratio in the melt of approximately 2, while in trend 2 it started only at
0.5.
The high-Mg basalts of the 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough, lava
of the monogenetic cone to the northeast of Plosky Tolbachik (TOL-13-
43), and sample TOL-96-04b (Churikova et al., 2001) are themostmaﬁc
samples from the monogenetic cones. Their compositions plot at a
crossover position and can be attributed in terms of major elements to
either of the two trends. However, in terms of trace element composi-
tions these lavas belong to trend 1 (Fig. 11e). The rocks of these mono-
genetic cones are most depleted in HREE and are characterized by a
more pronounced negative Nb–Ta anomaly compared to samples
from trend 2. The trace element patterns of these lavas are very similar
to those of pedestal rocks with positive Sr anomalies and Rbn/Ban b 1.
Fig. 7. Trace element ratios (a–d) as well as Cr/Ni vs. TiO2 (e) and La/Sm vs. Sr isotope (f) diagrams for samples from the Tolbachik volcanic massif. (a–b) Sr/Sm versus La/Yb and Zr/Hf
versus Sr/Y showing that the samples of trends 1 and 2 plot in different, non-overlapping areas. High-Mg basalt from the 1975–1976 eruption plots within the ﬁeld of trend 1 while
high-Mg basalt from the 1941 eruption plots within ﬁeld of trend 2. (c) Th/Yb vs. Ta/Yb after (Pearce, 1983). Nearly all samples from the Tolbachik volcanic massif fall into the ﬁeld of
oceanic arcs formed from depleted mantle sources. (d) Bivariate plot of Th/Tb vs. Th/Ta showing evidence for a similar mantle source (with (Th/Yb)/(Th/Ta) ratio about 3.5) prior to sub-
duction enrichment for both trends of the Tolbachikmassif. The rocks fromperiods 1 to 3 are enriched in Th/Ta due to the crustal assimilation. (e) Cr/Ni vs. TiO2 diagram shows thedelayed
crystallization of Fe–Ti-oxides in magmas from trend 2 compared to magmas from trend 1. (f) La/Sm vs. 87Sr/86Sr plot shows the positive correlation for rocks of periods 1–3 suggesting
small amounts of crustal assimilation. Holocene cinder cone lavas have variable La/Sm ratio at relatively narrow range in Sr-isotopes. Symbols as in Fig. 7.
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parts of stratovolcanoes up to elevations of 1400–2000 masl, most of
the upper parts of stratovolcanoes, some dikes, high-Mg basalts of
1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough and sample TOL-13-43. Trend 1
samples are depleted in HREE relative to N-MORB and have an Rbn/
Ban b 1, and some of them are depleted in HFSE. Trend 1 is dominated
by fractional crystallization processes and is typical of many arc
magma series and for the KGV area (e.g. Churikova et al., 2001, 2013).
Trend 2 comprises the following samples: the upper parts of strato-
volcanoes, some dikes and themajority of themonogenetic cinder cone
and lava ﬁelds, including samples from the Southern Breakthrough of
1975–1976, the 2012–2013 eruptions and most of the previously pub-
lished data. The samples from trend 2 are all enriched in LILE, HFSE
and REE relative to N-MORB and have Rbn/Ban b 1. Trend 2 has an un-
usually steep slope on the SiO2–K2O diagram (Fig. 4a), shows a cleartholeiitic signature (Fig. 4b) and is not typical for the KGV. Previously,
the origin of this trend was explained by having two mantle sources,
high-Mg for the 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough and high-K for
Southern Breakthrough of 1975–1976, that mixed (Flerov et al., 1984),
or by the addition of different amounts of slab-derived ﬂuids
(Churikova et al., 2001). Low Sr isotopic values for all Tolbachik mono-
genetic cones (Figs. 8, 9) rule out crustal contamination processes dur-
ing formation of trend 2 lavas.
5.2. Fractional crystallization
Systematic differences in distributions of samples from trend 1
and trend 2 in major (Figs. 4, 5 and 10) and trace (Figs. 6 and 11)
elements suggest that these two trends cannot be related by the
same processes from the same source magma. We hypothesized
Fig. 8. 143Nd/144Nd vs 87Sr/86Sr for the different rock complexes of the Tolbachik volcanic
massif, Mount Povorotnaya and KGV basement. EVF — Eastern Volcanic Front, CKD —
Central Kamchatka Depression, SR — Sredinny Range, PT — Plosky Tolbachik, OT— Ostry
Tolbachik.
The data for CKD ﬁeld are from several sources (Kersting, 1995; Turner et al., 1998, 2007;
Churikova et al., 2001; Dosseto et al., 2003; Bindeman et al., 2004, 2005; Portnyagin et al.,
2007a; Almeev et al., 2013), the arrows and data for EVF and SR are from Churikova et al.
(2001).
Table 3
Sr- and Nd-isotope compositions of selected rocks of the Tolbachik volcanicmassif, Mount
Povorotnaya and KGV basement.
Sample Sample
description





TOL-13-07 Northern sector 1 0.703438 ±6 0.513073 ±8
TOL-12-33 SW sector 1 0.703484 ±7 0.513076 ±10
Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano
TOL-12-15 Crater cone 2 0.703357 ±6 0.513080 ±9
TOL-12-38 SE sector 2 0.703476 ±7 0.513073 ±9
TOL-12-53 Eastern sector 1 0.703495 ±7 0.513037 ±9
Ostry Tolbachik stratovolcano
TOL-13-24 Northern sector 1 0.703516 ±8 0.513096 ±8
Dike complex
TOL-12-50 Plosky Tolbachik dike 2 0.703414 ±6 0.513083 ±8
TOL-13-34 Ostry Tolbachik dike 1 0.703496 ±7 0.513063 ±8
Monogenetic cinder-lava cones
TOL-12-29 1941 eruption 2 0.703341 ±6 0.513075 ±4
TOL-13-56 Menyailov Vent 2 0.703344 ±6 0.513086 ±7
TOL-13-59 Naboko Vent 2 0.703330 ±6 0.513084 ±6
Povorotnaya Mount
POV-10-03 Low part 1 0.703553 ±7 0.513053 ±7
POV-10-04 Upper part 1 0.703589 ±7 0.513056 ±7
KGV basement
PLAT-13-03 Upper part 0.703458 ±7 0.513088 ±7
PLAT-13-06 Low part 0.703444 ±6 0.513097 ±9
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is fractional crystallization at different conditions. In order to con-
strain the crystallization conditions we used published results
based on mineral compositions as well as experimental studies
(Flerov et al., 1980; Lukanin et al., 1980; Romanchev and Flerov,
1980; Flerov et al., 2015; see also Table 3 in Churikova et al.,
2015). Then we used the COMAGMAT 3.57 software (Ariskin,
1999) to calculate the fractional crystallization paths for trend 1
and trend 2.
5.2.1. Parental melts
Two high-Mg lavas, one of the 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough
(sample 655) and the other of the 1941 eruption (sample 201) that
have been previously analyzed for major and trace elements
(Churikova et al., 2001; Fig. 12), are used as parental melts. DespiteFig. 9. 143Nd/144Nd vs 87Sr/86Sr for samples from trend 1 (white circles) and trend 2 (black
circles). Gray ﬁeld — previously published data on the Tolbachik monogenetic lavas.
Data are from several published sources (Kersting and Arculus, 1995; Tatsumi et al., 1995;
Kepezhinskas et al., 1997; Churikovaet al., 2001;Dosseto et al., 2003; Bindeman et al., 2004;
Portnyagin et al., 2007a).very similar major element compositions and high Mg# (65.5 for
high-Mg 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough and 64 for 1941 eruption)
both samples show different trace element distributions. Trace ele-
ments in high-Mg basalts of 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough are
similar to trace elements in lavas within trend 1 with Rbn/Ban b 1 and
clear positive Sr anomaly. At the same time, trace element distribution
in 1941 eruption basalts is identical to trace element distributions in
lavas within trend 2 with Rbn/Ban N 1 and a weak positive Sr anomaly.
In addition to that, in 1941 basalts all incompatible elements, K2O,
P2O5, and TiO2, are twice as high relative to high-Mg basalts of 1975–
1976 Northern Breakthrough.
Due to higher partition coefﬁcients of Sr and Ba compared to Rb in
plagioclase (Bindeman and Davis, 2000), it is possible that the Rb/Ba
ratio and Sr anomaly could have been affected by Pl crystallization and
fractionation. However, neither high-Mg lavas of 1975–1976 nor 1941
lavas have Pl phenocrysts so change in these ratios cannot be explained
by Pl crystallization. Also it is impossible to get a two-fold enrichment
occurring in all incompatible elements between two high-Mg basalts
just due to fractional crystallization.
This difference in trace element compositions could be explained by
one of the following: different melting conditions of the same mantle
source, two different mantle sources, or the same but variably depleted
mantle source.
Churikova et al. (2001) showed that the degree of melting for
middle-K and high-K rocks from the massif is rather similar and that
high-K lavas are enriched in ﬂuid mobile elements compared to
middle-K ones, which is conﬁrmed by the Th/Yb enrichment of lavas
from trend 2 compared to rocks of trend 1 (Fig. 7c). Higher ﬂuid addi-
tion would result in lower melting temperature in the source region
and a higher degree of melting for samples from trend 2 with subse-
quent depletion in trace element abundances compared to trend 1.
Meanwhile, in trend 2 sampleswe observe just the opposite correlation.
Therefore, different melting conditions of the same mantle source are
unlikely.
Parallel trace element patterns and very similar isotopic values in
both samples (Figs. 6, 8 and 9) suggest that they could have originated
from the same source. Using the approach of Saunders et al. (1988)
we examined the variability of three highly incompatible elements
Fig. 10. TiO2 and P2O5 vs. MgO in different complexes of the Tolbachik volcanic massif: (a–b) pedestal complex, (c–d) Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano, (e–f) Ostry Tolbachik stratovolcano,
(g–h) dike complex, and (i–j) monogenetic cones. The ages for volcanic complexes are written on each panel. The gray points show all studied samples. See text for discussion.
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samples of the Tolbachik volcanic massif (Fig. 7d). All cinder cone
lavas and most rocks from other complexes show nearly the same
(Th/Ta)/(Th/Tb) ratio of approximately 3.5, suggesting the samemantle
source prior to subduction enrichment for all Tolbachik massif rocks.
The Th-enrichment, due to the subduction slab ﬂuid (or melt), does
not change the (Th/Ta)/(Th/Tb) ratio of these rocks. Some enrichment
in Th/Ta ratio is observed for samples from the stratovolcanoes, dikes,
and basement, which could suggest some crustal assimilation during
periods 1–3 (Fig. 7d). On Th/Yb vs. Ta/Yb diagram all samples from
the Tolbachikmassif also fall in the same ﬁeld within the depletedman-
tle sources (Fig. 7c). Some samples of trend 2 take the intermediate po-
sition between volcanic and continental arc. All of these observations
are consistent with the rocks of the Tolbachik massif having originated
from the same, but variably depleted mantle source.
On many trace element discrimination diagrams, samples from
trend 1 fall into the ﬁeld of volcanic arcs, while the lavas from trend 2
show a rift-like signature (e.g. Fig. 13). We suggest that during base-
ment and stratovolcano formation themelts originated from the deplet-
ed mantle source supplying lavas of trend 1 to the surface (e.g. sample
655). After KGV extension in the Late Pleistocene–Holocene and forma-
tion of the rift-like structure at the Tolbachik massif, the lower, less de-
pleted and more ﬂuid enriched layers of the same mantle source were
upwelling and produced the more enriched parental melts of trend 2
(e.g. sample 201).
On trace element ratio diagrams, high-Mg samples of the 1975–1976
Northern Breakthrough fall close to the trend 1 ﬁeld while samples of
1941 lava are within trend 2 (Fig. 7a, b). Based on the differences in
trace element distributions, we suggest that the high-Mg melt of the
1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough is the parental melt for trend 1
and the lava of 1941 is the parental melt for trend 2. But, because the
high-Mg samples of 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough are plotted at
the crossover of two trends on major element diagrams, this melt po-
tentially can be the parental melt for both trends at different P–T–
H2O–fO2 conditions. Thus, sample 655 (1975–1976 Northern Break-
through) was selected as a parental melt for modeling of trend 1, and
two samples were selected as the parental melts for modeling of trend
2: 655 (1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough) and 201 (1941 eruption).
5.2.2. Simulation approach
Trend 1 comprises samples from the pedestal, stratovolcanoes,
dikes, one cone on the northern slope of Plosky Tolbachik (sample
TOL-13-43) and initial high-Mg lavas of 1975–1976 Northern Break-
through. The pressure of crystallization estimated for stratovolcano
rocks by Ol–Cpx–melt equilibrium is 2–3 kbar at 2–3 wt.% H2O (Flerov
et al., 2015). A fractional crystallization model was tested in a series of
computations at 1–5% of H2O, NNO oxygen buffer, and pressures of 1–
10 kbar under constant pressure, assuming that the magma chamber
was not at a signiﬁcantly different depth during melt evolution, and at
polybaric conditions. For sample 655 with water content of 3% and a
constant pressure of 2 kbar, the modeled compositions fall close to the
observed magma compositions of trend 1 at Tolbachik massif (Fig. 14).
Trend 2 comprises mainly samples from the stratovolcanoes, dikes,
and cinder cone-lava ﬁeld samples. Experiments on rocks of the 1975–
1976 eruption suggested that high-Mg basalts of 1975–1976 Northern
Breakthrough were formed under anhydrous conditions at initial crys-
tallization pressures of 4–7 kbar and ﬁnal crystallization pressures ofFig. 11. Distribution of trace elements in different complexes of the Tolbachik volcanic
massif: (a) pedestal complex, (b) Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano, (c) Ostry Tolbachik
stratovolcano, (d) dike complex, and (e) monogenetic cones. Even though all trace ele-
ment patterns are subparallel (except Rb, Ba and Sr), the samples from two trends show
systematically different trace element abundances. The order of incompatible elements
is derived from Hofmann (1988) with Cs and all REE added. NMORB values after Sun
and McDonough (1989).
Additional data for the monogenetic cones are from several sources (Churikova et al.,
2001; Bryant et al., 2011; Volynets et al., 2013).
Fig. 12. Trace element distribution in high-Mg lavas of the 1975–1976 and 1941 eruptions
normalized to NMORB.
Fig. 13. Concentration of Ti versus Zr (after Pearce, 1982) showing the ﬁelds of volcanic-
arc basalts, MORB and within-plate basalts (note logarithmic scales). While all samples
from trend 1 plot inside the ﬁeld of volcanic-arc basalts, all samples from trend 2 (except
1941 eruption) plot inside the ﬁeld of within-plate basalts. Symbols are the same as for
Fig. 7.
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trend 2 in a series of computations under dry conditions (0–0.5%
water content), NNO, QFM, IW oxygen buffers, and pressures of 1–
10 kbar both under constant pressure and decompression. Both frac-
tional and equilibrium crystallization were used to model trend 2.
This approach replicated trend 2 for major element ﬁelds, including
the samples from the Menyailov Vent, under water content of 0%,
NNO oxygen buffer, constant pressure 2 kbar with fractional crystal-
lization (Fig. 14).
Recently it was shown by H2O measurements in melt inclusions
from high-Mg olivines from sample of 1004 (an analog of the 1941
eruption) that the water content in an early olivine phase was up to
2.6 wt.% (Portnyagin et al., 2007b). However, earlier experimental
results suggest anhydrous conditions for crystallization of the entire
mineral assemblage. These data and the existence of two olivine gener-
ations in high-Mg lavas (Flerov et al., 1980, 1984) testify that the high-K
melts were degassed during their ascent prior to the main phase of
crystallization.
The K2O/Na2O ratio as well as the incompatible elements should not
vary during early Ol–Cpx-fractionation and regression lines for that
ratio should have a small angle for trend 1. Trend 2 shows the double in-
crease of K2O/Na2O with fractionation. This is evidence for massive Pl
crystallization in trend 2 samples in comparison with those of trend 1.
The higher concentrations of Na2O, Ba, and Sr in Pl compared to K2O
and Rb, and the REE, K2O/Na2O and Rbn/Ban ratio increases and Sr
anomaly decreases are all expected during the course of Pl crystalliza-
tion. The result is that the Rbn/Ban ratio increases and becomes higher
than 1 and the Sr anomaly is negative (Fig. 15). Trend 1 evolution
retains a Rbn/Ban ratio b 1 and Sr-maximum (Fig. 15a), whereas trend
2 evolution shows an increase from Rbn/Ban b 1 to Rbn/Ban N 1 and
a drop from Sr-maximum to Sr-minimum (Fig. 15b and c). These
calculations conﬁrm the petrological observations that the high-K
trachybasalts are rich in Pl and have negative Sr anomalies.
Themajor element compositions in samples 655 and 201 are close to
each other (except K2O and P2O5) and thus do not allow us to discrim-
inate between them as potential parental melts for trend 2 rocks.
Modeling of Rb and Yb aligns well with rock compositions from trend
1 for sample 655 under hydrous conditions and with rocks composi-
tions from trend 2 for sample 201 under anhydrous conditions
(Fig. 16). At the same time results ofmodeling for sample 655 under an-
hydrous conditions have systematically underestimated concentrations
of Rb and of Yb. Thusmodeling of trace element compositions allows us
to select sample 201 as parental melt for rocks of trend 2.
Our results are not strictly dependent on the choice of P–T–H2O–fO2
conditions for differentiation of the Tolbachikmassif magmas (Figs. 14–
16). Calculations that differ solely bywater content emphasize themain
difference between the two trends: hydrous and anhydrous conditions.
Our natural data and calculated results are in line with the differentia-
tion trends obtained experimentally for hydrous and anhydrous condi-
tions for ferrobasaltic magmas (Botcharnikov et al., 2008).Another important conclusion relates to the choice of parentalmelts.
Sample 655 (high-Mg basalts of 1975–1976 Northern Breakthrough) is
plotted on major element diagrams at the crossover position of both
trends. In terms of major element calculations, both trends are well
reproduced from sample 655. However, the enhanced concentrations
of trace elements in the trend 2 rocks cannot be explained by fractional
crystallization from sample 655. So, in terms ofmajor and trace element
calculations trend 1 is well reproduced from sample 655, and trend 2 is
well reproduced from sample 201. Based on this calculation we argue
that sample 655 (high-Mg basalt of the 1975–1976 Northern Break-
through) is a parental melt for trend 1 rocks and sample 201 (high-
Mg basalt from the 1941 eruption) is a parental melt for trend 2 lavas.
We also found no need to call upon magma mixing to explain any of
the data.
5.3. Isotope observations
The sampleswith differentmajor and trace element signatures show
consistent variations in Sr–Nd space. All cinder cone lavas, including
high-Mg basalts of the 1941 eruption and 1975–1976 Northern Break-
through, as well as high-K trachybasalts, plot close together with low
Sr- and high Nd-isotope ratios. All stratovolcano and pedestal lavas
have higher 87Sr/86Sr and similar or slightly lower 143Nd/144Nd ratios
(Fig. 8). Even samples from Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano and a dike
(TOL-12-38 and TOL-12-50, respectively) that show high-K geochemi-
cal signatures of trend 2 in major and trace elements aremore enriched
in Sr-isotopes compared to the cones (Fig. 9).
These data are indicative of the fact that enrichment in Sr isotopes
and accompanying slight depletion in Nd isotopes are not related to
geochemical variations between trends 1 and 2, but were caused by
processes that were ongoing within the crustal magma chamber prior
to eruption. Although addition of subduction zone ﬂuid could increase
the radiogenic Sr, there is no systematic enrichment in ﬂuid-mobile el-
ements of the rocks from stratovolcano, pedestal, and dike complexes
compared to the monogenetic cones.
Crustal contamination within the crustal magma chamber can ac-
count for the observed shift in Sr–Nd isotope systematics. Overall
87Sr/86Sr in the lavas varies from 0.70333 to 0.70359 (Figs. 8, 9). The
lowest values of 0.703343 ± 6 (the average for 4 samples: three from
cinder cones and one summit lava) indicate a negligible contribution
of crustalmaterial to themantle-related parentalmagmas and are char-
acteristic of the monogenetic basalts. In the samples from the
Fig. 14. Harker diagrams and K2O/Na2O, CaO/Al2O3 ratios vs. SiO2 plots showing simulated liquid lines of descent for fractional crystallization of basaltic magmas from the Tolbachik vol-
canic massif in comparisonwith observedwhole rock compositions.Whole rock compositions for trend 1 and trend 2 are shown inwhite and black circles, respectively. In addition to our
original data (Table 1, e-Table 1) we used published data as well (Churikova et al., 2001; Bryant et al., 2011; Volynets et al., 2013). Samples 655, 6022, TOL-96-02/1, TOL-96-02/2, TOL-96-
04b, TOL-97-03 and TOL-97-04 belong to trend 1, and the other samples from these references belong to trend 2. All calculations were conducted using the COMAGMAT 3.57 program
(Ariskin, 1999) with the following conditions: fractional crystallization, P = 2 kbar, NNO buffer, and H2O= 0% for dry and 3% for wet conditions. Solid line represents the result of com-
putation of trend 1 at wet conditions for sample 655; short dashed line— the result of computation of trend 2 with dry conditions for the same sample; long dashed line— the result of
computation of trend 2 with dry conditions for sample 201.
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Fig. 15.Computer simulations of the fractional crystallization of basalticmagma (a— trend 1, b, c— trend 2) for some trace elements in samples 655 and201 (Churikova et al., 2001). See in
Fig. 14 caption for conditions of calculations. These plots show the changes in Rbn/Ban ratio and Sr anomaly during fractional crystallization from SiO2=51wt.% up to 54wt.%. Plots (a) and
(b) represent the evolution of sample 655 at wet and dry conditions, respectively, and plot (c) shows the evolution of sample 201 at dry conditions. The Rbn/Ban ratio remains b1 and the
positive Sr anomaly is conserved up to SiO2=54wt.% in the case of H2O=3% (trend 1 in a). On the contrary, Rbn/Ban ratio becomes N1 and the positive Sr anomaly turns into a negative Sr
anomaly when SiO2 = 54 wt.% in the case of H2O = 0% (trend 2 in b). The plot for sample 201 from trend 2 (c) shows an increase of Rbn/Ban ratio and quick switch from a positive to a
negative Sr anomaly.
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the average for 7 samples), and are the highest for Mount Povorotnaya
(0.703571± 7: the average for 2 samples) (Table 2, Fig. 8). The enrich-
ment in Th/Ta (Fig. 7d), Th/Nb and La/Sm (Fig. 7f) ratios in the rocks of
periods 1–3 compared to Holocene lavas also is consistent with the
above assumption.
AFC model was considered for the interpretation of these results. In
our model the initial melt has 340 ppm Sr with 87Sr/86Sr = 0.70333,
which corresponds to average values for the cinder cones lavas. Al-
though pre-Quaternary basement rocks have not been reported for
the KGV area, the geological setting as well as geophysical data of the
area indicates that Paleozoic crystalline basement is represented by
the Kamchatskaya and the Kolpakovskaya series. Rocks of these series
are mainly schists and gneisses with an average Sr concentrations of
240 ppm and 87Sr/86Sr = 0.7070 (Vinogradov et al., 1988, 1991). As
these rocks are not characterized by Nd isotopes, we only used Sr iso-
tope data for the AFC model.
The relationship between Sr isotope compositions and Sr concentra-
tions for Tolbachik rocks and themodel calculations for simultaneous as-
similation and fractional crystallization (AFCmodel of DePaolo, 1981) are
shown in Fig. 17. The analytical results are compatible with the model
if we assume that not all crystals have been removed from the liquid:
the compositional changes to the crystals and melts predicted by the
model are shown by solid lines (Fig. 17). The calculated ratio (r) of the
mass assimilated to themass crystallized is 0.2. The bulk distribution co-
efﬁcient is DSr = 3.5, as deduced from the average ratio of phenocrysts
in volcanic rocks: Pl:Ol:Aug:Mt = 75:10:10:5. The mineral distribution
coefﬁcients are from Henderson (1982). The amount of assimilated ma-
terial is shown to the right of the crystal evolution line in Fig. 17.
Our simple calculations suggest the involvement of about 2% crustal
contamination in the petrogenesis of the stratovolcano, pedestal, and
dike complexes and about 3–4% contamination for the Mount
Povorotnaya rocks. High δ18O (7.1‰) and high 187Re/188Os (ﬁve times
higher in a single Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcano sample than in mono-
genetic cones; Alves et al., 1999; Pineau et al., 1999)may also be also theresult of crustal assimilation processes. These data are consistent with
the occurrence of crustal xenoliths in Ostry Tolbachik stratovolcano
(Flerov et al., 2015).5.4. Menyailov Vent and KGV basement — similarities and differences
High-K rocks are rather rare in Kamchatka and inside the CKD are
found only in the Ploskye Sopki and Tolbachik massifs and Nikolka vol-
cano, although only limited data exist for Nikolka volcano. The origin of
the high-K rocks is still under debate.We analyzed six samples from the
KGV basement of basalt-basaltic andesite composition centered on the
Ploskye Sopki volcanicmassif (Tables 1, 3, and e-Table 1). These samples
represent high-K lavas identical to other high-K basalts and basaltic an-
desites from Ploskye Sopkimassif inmajor and trace elements (Figs. 4, 5
and 11 in Churikova et al., 2015).
As shown earlier, KGV basement rocks fall close to the Menyailov
Vent samples inmost of themajor element diagrams (Figs. 4, 5) suggest-
ing a similar origin for both sets of samples. Most trace element ratios in
the lavas of trend 2 and KGV basement are also similar (Fig. 7a, b, e).
But some differences in trace element distributions and isotopic
ratios exist. The Rbn/Ban ratio in lavas of the Menyailov Vent is great-
er than 1, while in the KGV plateau basalts Rbn/Ban b 1 at nearly the
same Sr concentrations (Fig. 18a). High-K rocks from Ploskye Sopki
are higher in 87Sr/86Sr compared to high-K lavas from Tolbachik.
Moreover, high-K rocks from Ploskye Sopki are enriched in radiogen-
ic Sr compared to middle-K rocks, while the high-K lavas from
Tolbachik are depleted in 87Sr/86Sr compared to the middle-K ones
(Fig. 18b).
Based on these data we conclude that the high-K rock series on
different KGV volcanoes may not be genetically related. Churikova
(1993) showed that fractional crystallization at hydrous and anhydrous
conditions could account for rock variations at Ploskye Sopki massif. In
this case the difference in high-K rock geochemistry could reﬂect the
difference in parental melt compositions underneath both massifs.
Fig. 16. Computer simulations of the fractional crystallization of basaltic magma for Rb
(a) and Yb (b) in samples 655 and 201 (Churikova et al., 2001). The symbols and the con-
ditions of calculations are the same as in Fig. 14. As addition to our ICP-MS data, we used
the trace element data from Churikova et al. (2001), Bryant et al. (2011), and Volynets
et al. (2013). Based on the trace element distributions, samples 655 and 6022 belong to
trend 1, while other samples from these references belong to trend 2. The computational
results reasonably reproduce the data from sample 655 for wet conditions and from sam-
ple 201 for dry conditions. The computational results for sample 655 for dry conditions are
systematically understated.
Fig. 17. Results from AFC modeling of whole rock compositions from the Tolbachik volca-
nic massif. Symbols are the same as for Fig. 2. Solid lines — calculated trajectories for the
evolution ofmelt and crystals; the amount of assimilatedmaterial is shownas percentages
to the right of the line of crystal evolution. Dotted lines— calculated trajectories with 20%
and 50% crystals in the melt. See the text for details.
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Mount Povorotnaya is a separate ediﬁce on the northeastern slope
of the Tolbachik volcanic massif (Fig. 3a), located 8 km from Plosky
Tolbachik summit. Its origin has always been subject to disputes.
Ermakov and Vazheevskaya (1973) considered this ediﬁce to be a
block of the Tolbachik volcano pedestal, while others suggested that it
was a large toreva block–an intact fragment of the collapsed volcanic
ediﬁce (Reiche, 1937)–that slid down from the top of Plosky Tolbachik
stratovolcano about 6500 yr BP (14C) (Melekestsev and Braitseva,
1984; Ponomareva et al., 2006).
Our ﬁeld observations show that the ediﬁce of Mount Povorotnaya
has no stratovolcano-like structure and consists of two different rock
suites that show clear misalignment. Lava ﬂows in the lower part of
Mount Povorotnaya have angles of inclination about 30° to the W-SW,
while the upper block has a sub-horizontal bedding. In this lower part
augite-phyric rocks are abundant. The lavas of the upper part are
more enriched in Pl and Ol, but still contain Cpx as themain phenocryst
with large phenocrysts up to 0.5–1 cm. Such Cpx-phyric rocks were also
frequently found in the Tolbachik pedestal complex, but were never
found in other complexes of the Tolbachik massif.
Geochemical features of the Mount Povorotnaya rocks are shown in
Figs. 4, 5, 18c. For major elements, all lavas of Mount Povorotnaya fallwithin trend 1. All samples are signiﬁcantly evolved (52.7–55.7 wt.%
SiO2) and have a range of Mg# (43–60). The distribution of trace ele-
ments inMount Povorotnaya rocks is also similar to that of the pedestal
samples with rather depleted trace element patterns and low HFSE
(Fig. 18c). But in contrast to pedestal samples, Mount Povorotnaya
lavas are enriched in LILE such as Cs, Ba, Pb and Sr (Fig. 18c) suggesting
a higher amount of crustal material in their melts. In Sr–Nd isotope sys-
tematics, Mount Povorotnaya lavas are the most enriched in 87Sr/86Sr
and depleted in 143Nd/144Nd, suggesting some more crustal material
in their melts compared to other Tolbachik rocks (Figs. 8, 9).
Our petrological and geochemical data suggest that Mount
Povorotnaya cannot be a toreva block of Plosky Tolbachik volcano, but
is a block of the Tolbachik pedestal. These data are consistent by K–Ag
dating. Mount Povorotnaya, with the age of 0.306 ± 0.01 Ма, is not
only older than the pedestal rocks of the Tolbachik volcanicmassif in vi-
cinity of this volcano (0.086 ± 0.016 Ма), but is the oldest isotopically
dated ediﬁce within the entire KGV.
5.6. Formation of the Tolbachik volcanic massif
Based on our newdata and analysis fromall of the differentmagmat-
ic components of the Tolbachik volcanic massif, we can construct a his-
tory for the geochemical evolution of the massif as follows:
InMiddle–Late Pleistocene, the pedestal of Tolbachik volcanicmassif
began to form. At that time, only one rock series, referred to here as
trend 1, was active, producing depleted high-Mg (Mg# 43–64) and
low-viscosity lavas, resulting in formation of a low, sloping shield volca-
no. The rocks of trend 1 continued to be erupted during the ﬁrst stages
of stratovolcano formation. During these periods more evolved (Mg#
37–55) lavaswere erupted. The viscosity of stratigraphically lower stra-
tovolcano lavas was higher compared to that of the pedestal lavas,
resulting in steeper slopes with inclinations of up to 20–30°. According
to our data both Ostry Tolbachik and Plosky Tolbachik stratovolcanoes
have had a very similar geochemical evolution in terms of major and
trace elements. During formationof thepedestal, the lower parts of stra-
tovolcanoes and the dikes, the parental melts were stored at relatively
shallow depth within a crustal magma chamber. The upper mantle
layers, depleted relative to N-MORB, supplied middle-K melts to the
same chamber. The middle-K melts with island arc characteristics frac-
tionated at water-rich conditions, partially assimilating crustal material
from the chamber walls. The rocks of these periods clearly form trend 1
onmajor and trace element diagrams and show small amounts of crust-
al assimilation on isotopic plots.
At the Late Pleistocene–Holocene boundary, the geodynamic regime
changed resulting in the opening of a large ﬁssure zone. The
Fig. 18. Geochemical features of the Menyailov Vent, Mount Povorotnaya and KGV base-
ment: (a) trace element distribution in lavas of the Menyailov Vent (black lines) and
KGV basement (gray lines). Additional data for the Menyailov Vent are from Volynets
et al. (2013); (b) 87Sr/86Sr vs. 10/Sr in rocks from the Tolbachik and Ploskye Sopki massifs.
Additional data are from Churikova and Sokolov (1993) and Portnyagin et al. (2007a);
(c) trace element compositions in Mount Povorotnaya rocks. Geochemically the rocks of
Mount Povorotnaya fall into the area of pedestal rocks of the Tolbachik volcanic massif
with enrichment in ﬂuid-mobile elements. The rocks of the Plosky Tolbachik summit are
given for the comparison.
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duced high-K melts, not depleted relative to N-MORB, but with island
arc signatures and rift-like characteristics. Fissure eruptions allowed
for degassing of themelts at shallow depth, and parentalmelts fraction-
ated at anhydrous conditions as opposed to magmas that produced the
rocks of trend 1, which fractionated at water-rich conditions. These
high-K rocks contributed to the formation of the upper parts of strato-
volcanoes. Such rocks were enriched in K, P, Ti, and all incompatible
trace elements, and clearly form trend 2 onmajor and trace element di-
agrams. The rocks of trend 2, which form the upper parts of the strato-
volcanoes, were also affected by crustal assimilation, but to a lesser
extent compared to samples from trend 1. The ﬁrst high-K rocks were
found at an elevation of 1400 masl on Plosky Tolbachik and at an eleva-
tion of 2000 masl on Ostry Tolbachik. As the pedestal lavas formed the
ediﬁce up to elevations of 1000–1500 masl (Ermakov and
Vazheevskaya, 1973), this means that the high-K rocks of trend 2
started to erupt approximately at the beginning of stratovolcano forma-
tion. The change of geodynamic regime was not instantaneous, as con-
ﬁrmed by intermittent lavas of both trends in the upper parts of thestratovolcanoes and by the existence of numerous dikes generated by
both magma series, which were the feeding channels to stratovolcano
lavas. During the ﬁrst stages of stratovolcano formation, the lavas of
trend 1 were predominant, whereas during the formation of the upper
parts of both stratovolcanoes the lavas of trend 2 became prevalent.
At the beginning of Holocene, the last deglaciation in KGV enhanced
decompression effect (Sigvaldson et al., 1992). During this time thema-
jority of monogenetic cones along the 70 km long ﬁssure zone and the
Hawaiian-type pit crater/caldera with the diameter of about 3 km at
the Plosky Tolbachik summit were formed. The rocks of trend 2 became
prevalent during this period and formed cinder cone-lava ﬁelds along
the ﬁssure zone. It is possible that the parental melts of this period
were not resident in a crustal magma chamber or the residence time
in the chamber was very short, thus, the parental melts of trend 2
rockswere rising to the surface faster thus avoiding crustal assimilation.
The prevalence of the high-K lavas has remained during the period
of monogenetic cones formation up to the recent time. And yet, the ex-
istence of several cones of both old and young age with geochemical
characteristics of lavas from trend 1 (e.g. high-Mg basalts of 1975–
1976 Northern Breakthrough) suggests that middle-K parental melts
still exist.
6. Conclusions
(1) A wide ranging investigation of the Tolbachik volcanic massif
with sampling of its different complexes, such as pedestal, strato-
volcanoes, dikes, cinder cone-lavaﬁelds, and lava ﬂows has iden-
tiﬁed the presence of middle-K (trend 1) and high-K (trend
2) rock series with differences in major and trace elements, and
trace element ratios.
(2) We attribute the occurrence of the trend 2 rocks at Tolbachik
massif to a change in the geodynamic conditions in this area at
the Late Pleistocene–Holocene boundary resulting in the estab-
lishment of a ﬁssure system, upwelling as a result of intra-arc
rifting, and degassing of melts at shallow depths.
(3) As a result of melts degassing, the conditions of crystallization
changed from water-rich for trend 1 lavas to anhydrous for
trend 2 rocks. This shows that crystallization at different water
activities can be one of the important processes responsible for
variations in rock compositions at the Tolbachik volcanic massif.
(4) Mantle upwelling due to extension contributed to the enhanced
trace element abundances in melts of trend 2. Variable depletion
of the same mantle source can explain all trace element varia-
tions at Tolbachik volcanic massif.
(5) The enrichment of the pedestal, stratovolcano and dike com-
plexes in radiogenic Sr and depletion in Nd-isotopes is explained
by lowpercentage (2–4%) crustal assimilation, but the lavas from
monogenetic cones do not show evidence for crustal assimila-
tion. The magma storage conditions prior to eruption may be
the main contributing factor for the addition of crustal material.
(6) The rocks of Mount Povorotnaya are similar in petrography and
chemical composition to those of the Tolbachik massif pedestal.
Based on K–Ar dating, we conclude that the Mount Povorotnaya
is an old block of the Tolbachik massif pedestal and for the mo-
ment the oldest known volcanic feature in Klyuchevskaya
group of volcanoes.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.jvolgeores.2015.10.026.
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